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Windeyer & Son,
ARCHITECTS.Canada Permanent 

Buildings.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

[DEN SMITH,
Architect.

14 King Street West,

Toronto.
Presentation

Addresses ...

C. P. Lennox, L.D.8. C. W. Lennox, D.D.S. Geo. Harcourt & Son, A HINT FOR A HAT.
Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

Room B, Yonge St, Arcade
TORONTO.

DENTISTS!
TELEPHONE 1846.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty,

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

We beg to advise our customers 
that our stock of Woollens and 
Furnishings, suitable for spring 
and summer wear, is now com
plete.

We have also just received a 
line of clerical Felt H ats (Chrity's 
London).

An early call is requested.

For men.
For cool spring days.
For breezy summer days. 
For showery days.
For neglige wear.

Corner 
Queen and Church.

DENTIST,

DR

DESIGNED AND ENGROSSED BY I |T [), PRICE,

A. H. Homard, R.C.A.,
63- King St. East, Toronto.

A Plain
Everyday Fact

That for style, fit, quality and wear I HRS. CANNIFF, MATTRESS & DIXON.
, . i i i "Down Town Office,”our shoes take the lead. I „ „ .N. B. Cerner King and "Yonge Streets.

Consultation 10 to 6 Daily.

57 King St. West, Toronto,
h. Williams & co.,

4 ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO,

Slate and Felt Roofers.

For travelling or touring.
For hundreds of occasions the year around 

l there is nothing quite equal to those handsome, 
sensible and comfortable new shapes in gentle- 

I men’s soft felt hats—at Dineen’s.
1 Vamoose."

“ Carlsbad."
‘ The Teck."
‘ The New Fedora."
‘ The Touriste."
These are the very newest shapes ; very fashion- 

I able, very becoming and very moderate in price 
| - at Dineen's.

Some stores have one or perhaps two of these 
I new styles in soft felts; but at Dineen’s you can 
' see them all, try them all on, and select the par
ticular shape most becoming to you. This ad
vantage, and a moderate price, at

W. & D. DINEEN’S,
THE FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets, - Toronto.

L. L. PALMER,
SURGEON.

Eye, Ear, 40 College Steret,
Throat. TORONTO.

DEALERS IN ROOFING MATERIALS.
| Proprietors of Williams’ Flat Slate Roof, a 

Superior Roof for Flat Surfaces.
Rock Asphalt Laid on Cellar Bottoms, 

Stable Floors, Walks, Ac.

FREE GRANTS
----OF-

ladies and retired clergymen 
may largely augment their 

for us. Outfit free. For

H. & G. BLACHFORD,
83 to 80 King St. East.

N.B.—Use Wood’s “ Walking-Made-Easy’’ 
foot powders for tender feet.

BD. of acknowledged ability as Extempore 
, Preacher, Organizer, etc. (whose wife is 
a vocalist of rare ability and good organist), de

sires charge, or will exchange his $1,000 cure. 
Address PRESBYTER, Canadian Churchman, 
Toronto.

J MORTON BOYCE,
MUS. A., F.C.C.G.

[)R. JENNIE GRAY,
263 Wellesley Street, 

Telephone 4202. TORONTO.

0R. J, CHURCHILL RATION,
19 Avenue Road, Toronto

Office Hours—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2.30 p.m., 6 to 
8 p.m. 'Phone 4197.

MRS- wood,

Midwife, Dlplomlst.

STUDENTS
in comeby canvassing for u 

I particulars address, Dominion Stiver Co., 8,Wei 
I lington St. E.. Toronto.

WORLD’S
CHICAGO, 1893.

SECURE your hotel accommodation at 
once at the Hotel South Shore; located 

on Bond and Coles avenues, corner of Seventy- 
Third street, seven blocks from the Exposition 
ground, on the shore of Lake Michigan, fronting 
a delightful sandy beach ; surrounded by beau
tiful natural groves ; containing one thousand 

| rooms ; European plan ; new honse ; new furni
ture, and every modern convenience ; regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day ; by procuring a member
ship ticket from us you will get reduced rates at
$1.25. $i.r -------- • ....
of rooms 
date _ 
istered.

Theological 
Books . .

3J tEngland Book Socle'ety, UAdam street, London, Eng
land, to the Poorer Clergy, 
whose incomes do not enable 
them to procure such. 

Applications to be addressed 
to JOHN BHRIMPTON, Esq., Secretary.

fair j clergy Honse of Rest,
CACOUNA, P. 0.

Under the management of a Committee 
of Ladies. -

s reg- 
$6.00 required, 

odatioi

Accommodation for ladies during accouchement. 
46 Teraulay Street, Toronto.

Teaches Harmony. Counterpoint, etc.. 
by correspondence. Terms moderate. Caudi- i . ,, n i nniP
dates prepared for the University, Church Choir A H. H AKKIS. Guild ana other examinations. **' "■'**'*'*^1

Full particulars oi the C. C. G. sent on receipt Corner
Queen and Berkley

Address—Brantford, Ontario. | T#1 ggg4 Dentist
Specimens

Of the best process that has been introduced 
in Photography are now on exhibition at 
PERKINS’ NEW STUDIO, 435 Spadina 
Avenue, and in order to satisfy the publie of I 
the superiority of this work, he will make I 
Cabinet Portraits of children and full figures 
of adults at $1.50 per dozen as an advertise
ment for a short time. Mr. Perkins’ former 
reputation when in business on Yonge street 
is sufficient to warrant every one in taking 
advantage of this inducement at once.

A REMARKABLE BOOK.

‘‘The Making of a Man”

Advance payment of
which will be credited on accommodation re
served. Dates will be changed to suit ticket- 
holders on five days notice; tickets transfer
able ; failure of the company to fulfil contract 
all moneys refunded.

R. KIDNEY & CO., agents for Ontario, 47 Ade
laide street east (opp. post-office), Toronto

WORLD’S FAIR GUIDE.
The artistic Guide to Chicago and the World’s ] 

Columbian Exposition now ready. 400 ] 
handsomely bound. Single copies $1.76. 
for agents’ terms. GRUNDY Ac MACK, 49 Front | 
street east, Toi onto.

THE HOUSE will be opened on the first 
of July. Charges for board and lodg

ing 50 cents per day. The accommodation 
being limited, the clergy are invited to make 
early application for rooms, stating the 
dates of arrival and departure. Booms 
will be assigned according to priority of ap
plication.

Apply to
MRS. M. BELL IRVINE,

886 St. John St., Quebec.

SOME NEW BOOKS.
By Rev.

CLOTH EXTRA,
J, W. Lee, D D.

PRICE, $1.60 I

STUDIO, 435 SPADINA AVE.
4 doors below College Street.

THE CONFRATERNITY
OF THE . . .

Blessed Sacrament.
Canadian Branch.

Objects :—united Intercession at the time 
of Holt Communion ; and to provide 
poor Churches with Altar Linen, Ves
sels, BTC.

For information apply" to
REV. T. H. HUNT, 

Provincial Sec’y-Treas., 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Contents :
Introduction- Bread—The provision for the 

physical nature of man. Power—The pro
vision for the social nature of man. Truth 
—The provision for the intellectual nature of 
man. Righteousness—The provision for 
the moral nature of man. Beauty—The 
provision f • ) the esthetic nature of mem. 
Love—The provision for the spiritual nature 
of mem.

Personal and Press Opinions,
• A wonderful piece of work indeed."—Bishop

^“Ktrong, brilliant. I have no doubt it will do 
immense good."—Bishop Vincent.

“The style is vigorous and sparkling, am 
views presented scientific ana eminently 
cestive.”—Rev. E. if. Dewart, D.D.

"It will live and take rank amon< 
works of our time."—Hon. H. W. Hit

“ One of the truest, keenest and most brilliant 
studies of man in relation to the universe that 
have appeared In this country for years." N. T. 
Tribune.“A noble specimen of the best thought of the 
new orthodoxy. It Is virile, eloquent, searching, 
and full of vital thought"—The Arena.

“A book which cannot be too warmly com
mended.’’—Review of Reviews.

WILLIAM-BRIGGS,
g»-33 Richmond St West, Toronto.

Some
pretty
designs
In

rod the 
sug-

great I

China Candlesticks,
China Fern Pots, Rose Bowls,

“ Table Salts, Olive Dishes,
A choice selection of Wedding Gift».

WILLIAM JOHOR, 109 King St. West
Telephone 2177.

Hebrew, Cambridge, and Canon of Ely. 12mo, 
$2.00.
This volume gives us the result of ripe 

I scholarship and competent learning In a very 
attractive form. It to written simply, dearly, 
and eloquently ; and it Invests the subject of 
which it treats with a vivid and vital interest 
which will commend it to the reader of general 
Intelligence, as well as to those who are more 
especially occupied with such studies.Boots- 
man.

H.E. Livery
AND

Bearding
Stables

Hacks
Coupee
Victorias
Etc.

i TEL. 3920.

Open Day 
ft Right

C. W. 
WILSON,

204 
Wsllsslev St 

' TORONTO.

Wxstoott

1 ii
■ s®H I

-Mm

Bernard, Canon of Weils. Crown 8vo", $1.76. 
A remarkably strong. Interesting and instruc

tive book. It to a noble piece of exposition ; ma
ture, living, full of wise and searching discern
ment concerning the times and the seasons, and 
all things moral and spiritual. . . Every page 
has something, not only to make one a wiser but 
a better man. . . Any preacher who can malm 

lain to the Church a new glory, or guide lte 
iverent steps in the Holy Temple of these last 
teat scenes, to a master in Israel, and to sure of 

„ie loving gratitude of thousands who will never 
see his feoe In the flesh. This Canon Bernard 
baa done."—The Review of the Churches.

The Gospel of Life. Thoughts in
troductory to the Study of Christian Doc
trine. By Brooke Foes weeteott, Bishop of 
Durham. 12mo, doth, $2.00.

R0WSELL HUTCHISON,
76

~t:
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ONLYPURE CREAM TARTARU11L 1 and Bi-Carb. Soda

Used in It.

HAS
NO EQUAL BAKING

POWDER
The Canada 

Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

Montreal
Manufacturers of Refined Sugars of the well- 

known Brand

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. [April 27.

^gents Wanted.
ADDRESS

Cullen Brothers * Co.
Flower City Nurseries,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

UNDERTAKING

JOHN LABATT'S ALE AND STOUT
The most wholesome of beverages for general use, and with 

out superior as nutrient tonics. lh"

THE LATEST.

M'

Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tab’ets Made to Order.

F. B. GÜLLETT,
Sculptor.

CORNER

Church and Lombard Sts., 
TORONTO.

Memorial Volume.

OP THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY.

Made by the latest Processes, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere,

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN,” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest which can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUGAf S,
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
* Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half-Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of high 88 Syrups in Tins, 8 lb. & 8 lb. each.

Î“PHILLIPS BROOKS
THE MAN, THE PREACHER, AND THE AUTHOR.”

A Beautiful memorial volume of America’s 
Foremost Preacher, so universally mourned. 

By NEWELL DUNBAR. 
Introduction by Joseph Cook. 

Contains his Life and Labors.
Gems from his Sayings and Writings. 

The splendid Tributes to bis Genius. 
Elegant bindings. Beautifully illustrated Printed 

in two colors. Sold only by Subscription. 
Sample, Prepaid (where we have no agt.), $2.50.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED. 
{^“•Whatever books you may possess, or desire to 

possess, relating to Phillips Brooks and his work, 
you cannot afford to be without this one.
PORTRAIT of Bishop Brooks

Beautiful Albertype Engraving, 22 x 28 inches, 
nearly life size, on heavy plate paper, with plate 
mark, $2.00. Prepaid on receipt of price.

J.K.Hastings, 47 ComhiU,Boston,Mass.

Church Trustees
MISS DALTON,

3661 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILI.INKKY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING. *
Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

Lear’s Lights
Are in all the elegant houses of Toronto.

ELECaTnRd'Ls FIXTURES
The largest stock, the most reliable makes, the 

lowest prices
ARE HERE

Don’t do yourself the injustice to buy before 
you see what we have to sell.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
' 19 and 21 Richmond St. West.

SHORTHAND.
: . «.uw BiuueiiM nave graduated at this
Academy during the past five years, which is 

the combined attendance of all Com- 
S9h,°9.1B m Toronto during same period 

Pupüs assisted to positions.

LOWE’S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
S46 Spadlna Avenue, TORONTO

« » TOR, CHURCH SCHOOL.FIRE ALAR»
Crafalogue with 250u testimonials. Prices and terms I

No Duty on Church Belle. Mention this Paper

GOLD MKD Al.

EIGHT MEDALS AND TEN DIPLOMAS
awarded at the World's Exhibititons of 

France, Australia. United States, 
Canada, andJamaica, West 

. . Indies. . .
Of original and fine flavor, guaranteed purity, and 

made especially to suit the climate of this continent, these 
beverages are unsurpassed.

0 àfly1
V

[ R. T. W. KAY lias removed to 443 
Queen Street West, and has had the 

premises reuovated to suit the requirements of 
his vast and steady increasing business. In em
balming he is second to none in Canada; consist
ent witli good work his prices are extremely 
moderate. He also Is the only Church of 
England Undertaker In the city.

P. 8.—Mr. Kay employs the only professional 
Lady Embalmer in Canada for women and 
children. »

Telephone No. 14'43.

JAMAICA 1891.

JAS. GOOD & CO, BREWERY AT
Agents, Toronto. London, Ont.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
J L“D' TORONTO, w. c. mom,
New Business, 1891... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,917,000.00
Business in Force .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,600 000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions
Premium Income, 1891... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $704,938.00
nterest Income, 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 Q92 qq

Total Amount Paid Policy-Holders, 1891, $313,888.00.

Recent Publications.
I. Ap _ 

library).
**— morning mar, ana otner 

By the late John Cairns,

3. The Divine Unity of Scripture. By the
late Adolph Saphir. D.D.....................

4. Through Christ to God. By Joseph
Agar Bert, D.D..................................

5. Fellowship with Christ, and other Dis
courses. By K. W. Dale, L.L.D...........

6. Introduction to New Testament Study.
By John H. Kerr, A.M...................

7. Introduction to the Acts of the Apos
tles. By J. M. Stifler, D.D............

8. The^Great Dilemma. By H. B. Ottley,

Stirring the Eagle’s Nest, and other 
Discourses. By Théo. L. Cuyler, D.D. 

Divine Balustrades and other Sermons. 
By K. S. McArthur, D.D...........

II. The Four Men, and other Chapter’s!
By James Stalker, D.D...........................

12. Short History of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. By Wm. Gregg, 
D.D.........

$3 00

1 75

1 75

2 00 

2 00 

1 60 

1 25 

1 00 

1 25 

1 25

75

1 00

WHO may be in search of a 
site for a church buUding 

will find it to their advantage by applying to the 
undersigned, who has for sale a property particu
larly well adapted for this purpose. It occupies 
a most elegible location on the leading resi
dential street of Toronto. Address

J. K. C.,
Box 459, Toronto P. O.

Patronize
the Best

Banner
Laundry

387
Queen West.

All Mending done Free.
Telephone 2157.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society.

102 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

DR. WOOD’S

01 a Day Sure.
i fW Send me your address and I will 
I show you how to make $3 a day; absolute

ly sure; I furnish the work and teach 
I you free; you work in the locality whore 
y°u bve. Send me your address and I 
will explain the business fully ; remem- 

k uer, I guarantee a clear profit of *3 for 
^ every day’s work ; absolutely sure; don’t 
^ fail to write to-day.

Address A. W. KNOWLES, Windsor, Ontario.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS A HD COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to thiy 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE ESC. 3.VC I OC. PER BOTTLE*
'"'looim.

CREAM OF SCOTTISH SONG
WITH WORDS AND MUSIC 

Scdcnty-ono of the Best-In Book Form 
Mpp. for 2 5C- Send to Imrie A Graham, 
Chnroh and Colbomo Sts., Toronto,

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouse* i—Cariaw Avenue. King street Eut 
Plante for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Fanerais a Specialty.

Tblsphons 1481. 78 YONQB 8T„ Toronto

Flowers and Plants
For everybody.

Special offer this month. Send for Cata
logue, free.

CUT FLOWERS, ROSES, Etc.,
AWAY DOWN.

GRAINGER BROS.,
Deer Park Consei-vatories.

Telephone 3870. Cor. Yonge St. & Olive Ave.

Choice Flower Seeds
ROSES & VIOLETS,
TABLE PLANTS,
PALMS, FERNS,
WEDDING FLOWERS, 

Lovely Floral Offerings. 
Easter Lilies.

Choicest stock in Canada. Send direct to

H. SLIGHT, |
City Nurseries, *»’

ST0U1 PEOPLE REDUCED I
Dr. Snyder’s Obesity Specialty.

Cure Permanent. Absolutely harmless. May 
be taken by old or young, strong or feeble. Pa
tients can be treated by mail. Toronto testi
monials given. For particulars address Mbs. 
Beldkn, 36 King at. east, boom 2, 2nd floor, To- f 
ronto, or call at 178 Carlton street.

f>EORGB BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARHIAG* 
VA LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

HIE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFA

church bells :;.. -
PU-IEST BELL METAL, (COPPEB AND T

Me8UANESUELL FO^jfDKY.SSAL’flMOltB. .

353419
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Subscription, ... - Two dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is
Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 

Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.
Change of Address.—Subscribers should be oareful to name 

not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—T* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should bo in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman très 
veiling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $8.60 per year, if paid 
itrictly in advartce $1.60.

FRANK WOOTTBN,
Box 8640, Toronto.

Offices 38 and 34 Adelaide Bt. East.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
April 30 -4 SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning.
Evening.-

-Dent. 4 to v. 23. Luke 21. 6. 
-Dent. 4. 23 to 41 ; or 6. Col. 2. 8.

TO OUR READERS.—We want a reliable person in 

every parish in the Dominion, to get subscribers for the 
Canadian Churchman. Write at once for particulars, giving 

references.

**■ SUBSCRIBERS in the City of To
ronto will please notify the office at 
once if they do not receive their papers 
promtly.

Notice.—Subscription price in the city of To
ronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per 
year; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. We will 
give the Canadian Churchman one year, and our 
handsome and valuable Premium, to city subscrib
ers for $2.50 paid strictly in advance.

To our Headers.—Kindly send the publisher 
of the Canadian Churchman, 82 Adelaide street, 
Toronto, a postal card with names and addresses 
of your friends who do not take the Canadian 
Churchman, and a specimen copy will be sent to 
each gratis.

A Tree of Trees.—At Darby Dale, in England, 
is a yew tree 88 feet in girth, which seems to indi
cate an age of 8,000 years or more. One cam 
fancy its branches covering the forms of the 
ancient Britons, as well as Romans, Saxons and 
Normans. What a procession of baptismal groups 
and funeral gatherings has its shade* fallen upon 
in the last 1,000 or nearly 2,000 years—for it 
appears to have been a churchyard tree of the 
British Christians.

Toronto a Church Centre.—Writing of Canon 
Bullock’s recent Canadian missions, a Canadian 
correspondent of the Guardian says : “ The first 
mission was held in St. George's parish, Toronto, 
and Toronto is by far the largest and most impor
tant city in Canada in a Church point of view. I 
suppose it has a Church population as large as all 
our other principal cities put together. St.

George a is one of the foremost parishes, and has 
for its rector the able and devoted Canon Cayley.” 
Yet English papers occasionally speak of services 
held ‘ in the church at Toronto or Hamilton.”

Easter Dues.—The Bishop of Southwell, in a 
pastoral to his diocese, says, “ These Easter dues— 
‘accustomedly reckoned and paid ’—were not re
garded as having any character of charity, but 
were regarded as the individual’s recognition of the 
personal service derived from the ministrations of 
the Church. Easter dues or offerings formed a 
valuable link of friendship and mutual recognition 
when true relationship existed.” Such words may 
apply to Christmas offerings in Canada, but Easter 
offerings are for—preventing wardens’ “ deficits.”

Bishop Sullivan’s Churchmanship is well and 
creditably depicted and characterized by himself in 
a letter to the Guardian, wherein a correspondent 
had referred to him as having been “always re
garded as a decided low Churchman.” The 
Bishop says, “ As to Churchmanship, I have no 
objection to a low Churchman, as long as he is 
loyal to the Church’s recognized stardards and for
mularies, and is faithful to his work ; but I am 
strongly opposed to the “ one Church as good as 
another theory.” . . . Our people in Algoma need 
distinctive Ckureh teaching on simple Prayer Book 
lines. These are wholesome rçords.

“What can Michigan do ?” asks our big brother 
in New York, following with ludicrous exactness 
the line of non-seguitur argument, which we recent
ly predicted would be taken up by the advocates of 
capital punishment for convictions of murder—no 
matter how merely circumstantial the evidence 
may be. Our answer to the above question does 
not need a long editorial to make it plain. - It is 
“ short, sharp and decisive ”—imprison your pris
oners !

The League of St. Lois is a very apt move
ment suggested for a league of Christian mothers 
for the closer study of the Holy Scriptures. We 
cannot expect a very large array of Sts. “ Timothy ” 
until the mothers of the rising generations take 
more pains to inform themselves as to the real 
meaning and use of the Scriptures, so that they can 
make their progeny “ know them from a child ”— 
not have a mere hazy smattering of fancy about 
their use and contents.

Amateur Liturgies are beginning to form quite 
a feature in the worship preferred among the forms 
in use among dissenters. “ Responsive readings, 
chants, trisagions, processionals, are abundantly 
known in Methodist and other Churches of late 
years,” grudgingly confesses the Christian Advo
cate, and most “ unchristianly advocates ” less 
attention to the tastes of a few highly cultured and 
fashionable people among them. Good taste will 
prevail at length, in spite of narrow bigotry.

“ Clerical Orders ’’ are to be had from the

“ Prohibition in Maine ” is the title of a letter 
in the Temperance Chronicle from one who objects 
to the admission of evidence against the reality of 
total prohibition. The editor in a note very 
wisely says, “ The object is to arrive at the truth 
of the ralue of prohibition, and surely those who 
believe in prohibition should not shrink from hear
ing evidence against it, but should rather produce 
evidence of its value.” Nothing is to be gained in 
the long run by suppressing facts.

Jews and Christians are drawing somewhat 
nearer together, if one may judge from recent ex
pressions of Dr. Hamburger, as noticed in The 
Thinker. “ The Jew makes no attempt to induce all 
his fellow men to profess the faith of the Syna
gogue. ... To Christianity, and the other 
daughter-religion — Mohammedanism, Judaism 
leaves the task of converting the heathen, recog
nizing that as their mission. Proselyting is now 
left to Christianity !” This may well be regarded 
“as an indication of the decline of uncompromising 
intolerance in Rabbinic circles.”

“ But a Drop in the Bucket,” says the New 
York Churchman, “ are the endowments of the 
Church of England as compared with the wealth 
of material resources in voluntary gifts and con
tributions, as displayed in the pages of the Year 
Book of the Church of England, published by the 
S.P.C.K.” Our cotemporary adds very justly, “ the 
catalogue of her spiritual activities makes her 
name a praise in all the Churches.” Such a 
Church need not fear either disestablishment or 
disendowment.

“ Fighting in a Paris Parlour ” is all the kind 
of war that Great Britain and the United States 
need to indulge in now-a-days—at least so thinks 
the N.Y. Churchman, apropos of the formation of 
the Behring Sea Commission. If kthese arbitra
tions can be followed up, a noble example will be 
set for the avoidance of the fiery and inconclusive 
ordeal of war between Christian nations.

“Destroys Irish Nationality” is the heavy 
indictment brought by the O'Conor. Don against 
the Home Rule Bill—about the heaviest as well as 
the most trenchant indictment brought forward 
yet. Curious, that the most respectable section of 
Irish Romanists should thus make a dead set 
against the bill. It is almost enough to make the 
Protestants wonder how they came to be in such 
company at this stage of proceedings'; but these men 
are probably instigated by a deep love of their 
country and appreciation of its best interests. See 
Irish Times.

De la Salle.—In a very fair and dispassionate 
article on the subject of the “ Christian Brothers ” 
as educators, describing their history and princi
ples, the Rock, while indicating their weak points, 
says, “ Yet it would be well if duly qualified men 
and women were oftener led, under the free im
pulses of Christian love, to devote themselves with

• i*

v n

N.Y. Central for the benefit of clergy, Sisters of equal ardour to the great and good cause of Chris-
Charity and Salvation Army officers, engaged in 
active work about the suburbs of the Atlantic 
Metropolis. The favour is extended this year as 
far as Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and Cincinnati. 
It is safe to say that this enterprising railway will 
lose nothing by setting such a good example of 
encouraging and “ bonusing ” those who “ live for 
others’good.”

. i - ,

tian education.” This is the very thing that the 
Kilburn Sisters and other Anglican orders are 
doing-—and who discourage them ?

“ The Christian Brothers,” founded by De la 
Salle, have nearly 2,000 schools, containing about 
half a million scholars, under 16,000 “ Brothers.” 
About 600 of these schools are in Ireland, Belgium,

1 A
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Egypt, Turkey, China, Madagascar, Canada and 
Chili : the other three-fourths are in France. 
There are about 800 “ Brothers ” engaged at their 
work in the French army.

Archdeacon Denison has a very characteristic 
letter in the Church Times, with asperity some
what softened perhaps by the mellowing influence 
of nearly 70 years. He says: “I have never sought 
to fetter ‘ thought ’ in its own province, given it 
of God. I have yet to understand upon what war
rant what is called ‘ thought ’ has any place in 
searching into the mysteries of God : into what it 
is impossible for it to comprehend. The Church 
Catholic herself only states the mysteries. It does 
not attempt to expound them. . . The new criti
cism explains what the Church has left untouched.”

“ Priest ” is only “ Presbyter ” writ Small.— 
This well-worn argument of those who wish to 
minimize the dignity and importance of the cen
tral order of Christian ministers as described in our 
Prayer Book, necessarily rebounds against those 
who use it, inasmuch as this word—call it either 
“Presbyter” or “Priest,” it matters not—is also 
used as the proper English equivalent for “ Hier- 
eus ” (sacerdos) and “Cohen,” the strongest Greek 
and Hebrew words in the Bible for a “ sacrificing 
priest ” 1

“ Low Sunday ” contains in its experience—and 
its title is rather suggestive—plenty of illustrations 
of the process of reaction in religion. The hun
dreds of communicants, and the laden Offertory 
Basin of Easter are replaced at the Octave by a 
few faithful ones at the altar rail, and a reduction 
of offerings which, respectively, make the hearts of 
pastor and churchwardens sink “ low.” This 
ought not so to be. We should keep up the lêvel.

“ Divisions have been Healed—how has this 
happy consummation been brought about ?”—the 
‘question so pertinently asked by Rural Dean 
Jones'atthe Toronto Reunion Conference—suggests 
another. “ Divisions have been avoided in the 
Church of England : how was that managed?” 
what story to tell or advice to give have they who 
have remained steadfastly in the Church instead 
of being blown about with every wind of doctrine ? 
The answer is a very easy one—by submitting 
individual fancy to the wisdom of all.

“ The Little Rift within the Lute ” of Glad- 
stonian organization seems to be sensibly widen
ing. There is not that unanimity and cohesion of 
which the members of the party were at first 
inclined to boast. Even Irish Roman Catholics 
are not united or satisfied, and English dissenters 
are not more at one on the subject of Church dis
establishment. Home Rule is not yet carried, nor 
is the Welsh Church doomed—as yet.

“ Covertly Established Churches.”—We have 
to thank that eccentric American lecturer, Mon- 

, cure D. Conway, for a happy phrase, which points 
to an evil not unknown on this side of the Atlantic, 
when occasionally a temporally predominant reli
gious organization greedily grasps at every posi
tion of place, power and emolument within reach, 
while less numerous or influential bodies locally 
are left out in the cold. Better have a regularly 
“ established ” Church—so he argues.

“ To Have a Great Race,” says the Rock, “ is a1 
fine moral example—witnessed by tens of thou
sands of spectators, for which there is no prize of 
money, or aught but honour. It is a rebuke to the 
vicious mercenary spirit that is creeping over all

our sports, from football to cricket. bo oui 
contemporary enthusiastically recounts the Oxford 
and Cambridge boat race with its running com
mentary of noblesse oblige to glorify it.

Two per Cent, seems to be accepted as the 
orthodox proportion of candidates for confirmation 
as compared witn the baptized membersi- Accord
ing to this standard the Church Times notes a 
great difference in favour of the Welsh Church as 
compared with the English. It is very seldom, in 
fact, that the ideal “ 2 per cent. ” is fully reached. 
It is only possible, indeed, in the limited area of a 
small, thoroughly worked parish.

Attention has lately been drawn in the daily 
newspapers to the way in which the incomes of 
manual labourers are catching up, and already pass
ing by those of the literary and cultivated classes 
of workers. The thing seems odd in itself, but is 
a feature of our times, and should be faced. No 
one grudges a labourer in the ditches, a hod-carrier, 
a plasterer, bricklayer, carpenter or painter his 
$1,000, $1,500 or $2,000 a year—much good 
may it do them, much good may they do with it. 
But how about the others ? Are bank clerks, mer
chant’s clerks, book-keepers, &c., to be the only 
employees whose income is not to rise above a cer
tain level ? It seems unjust on the face of it— 
aside altogether from comparison with carpenters 
and other mechanics—that men of higher educa
tion and culture, who are members of families in 
the cultivated circles of society, expected to live in 
a gentlemanly and rather expensive style, should not 
be supplied with the reasonable wherewithal upon 
which to keep up appearances. It is often remark
ed that the average clergyman is expected to 
keep up appearances so as to associate with all 
classes of society on the pittance of a manual la
bourer—if even so much as that. But clergymen 
are not the only sufferers, and certain allowances 
are made for their cases, if their appearances do 
not come up to the mark. On others,

TEMPTATIONS TO PECULATION

become very powerful, almost irresistible, and crimes 
of this character have, in consequence, become fear
fully common on this continent. Nor are they al
ways discovered. Safe to say, that for one case 
which breaks through to the surface and gains 
public notoriety, there are many “ covered up,” 
condoned, got rid of—many hairbreadth escapes 
from discovery and punishment. Young men 
whose incomes linger for years in the hundreds or 
rise very little above the thousand, are naturally 
anxious to find some means of eking out an income 
that does not enable them to live without debt. 
It is all very well to say that they ought to be men 
enough to live down to the level of their incomes, 
to live in cottages with surroundings of which a 
skilled mechanic would be ashamed. No doubt 
there are cases of such moral bravery, strong moral 
fibre, as to bear the strain, and carry it off in that 
manner, but it is cruel to put them to the strain ; 
the results are unnatural and degrading in a social 
point of view. The consequences are that so many 
young men break down under the strain, and al
most unconsciously drift into habits of increasing 
their incomes by questionable means—using their 
wits to advantage (?) in some form of more or less 
“ genteel” gambling, in stocks or real estate or 
mines.

WHO IS TO BLAME ?

Unquestionably, the managers of banks, loan 
companies, brokerage offices, mercantile houses,

Ac., are to blame for this state of affairs. They 
are the ones who mete out, furnish and arrange 
the “ sinpws of war” with which our young men 
are destined to fight their hard rounds in the battle 
of life. If the Government which acts in a nig
gardly and grudging manner in such a matter as 
the expedition for the relief of Khartoum, becomes 
marked with an indelible stain, how are the “board 
of directors” to escape, who dole out half a car
penter’s income as salary for a gentleman, who 
puts his education, literary skill, and good manners 
at their disposal for the purposes of business. Em
ployers of all kinds have a great deal to answer for 
in this matter, and they need not try to shelter 
themselves individually behind one another, on the 
plea that “ corporations have no souls”—they have 
just as many souls as there are persons on these 
boards of management, and these souls are just as 
responsible as if they stood out alone and isolated 
on the world’s stage. It may not be a question of 
justice, but it certainly is a question of mercy and 
reasonableness. The scale of remuneration for 
clerks should be raised considerably, and that with
out delay. It is the truest economy after all—the 
other is “ pound foolish.”

“ healthy competition”

seems to have been forgotten as a factor in the 
production of a high type of mercantile assistants 
in bankers’ and merchants’ offices. The salaries 
stand too much at a dead level. There should be 
a conspicuous and notable difference between 
an ordinary “ go as you please” indolent and un
ambitious clerk, and one who loves his occupation 
so much that he strives to excel all his fellows and 
gain the foremost reputation for proficiency and 
efficiency. How unsatisfactory all efforts and 
achievements are, if the difference in actual re
muneration between the two classes of men be 
immaterial, almost imperceptible. There should 
be a distinct and remarkable premium placed upon 
conspicuous excellence in any business position ; 
promotion should be rapid, effective and substan
tial—placing the successful competitor upon a 
distinctly higher plane than that which is charac
terized by respectable mediocrity. There is, in fact, 
too little of this system of discrimination among 
nearly all classes of employes in Canada. The 
natural consequence is that a really superior 
“ hand ” of any kind, mercantile, literary or me
chanical, finds that he can “ better himself’ im
mensely by crossing the Southern boundary, to a 
country where steady and honest work is so little 
known that a trusty Canadian—even apart from 
any special skill—is worth his weight almost in 
gold. There should not be this difference as an 
inducement to emigrate.

THE NEW DEAN.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario and Metropolitan 
having resigned the office of Dean of the Cathe
dral, which he assumed on the demise of the late 
Dr. Lyster, has been pleased to confer that dignity 
on the Rev. B. B. Smith, M.A., Rector of St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston. From Hook’s 
Church Dictionary, we learn that|the Dean of a 
Cathedral is an ecclesiastic next in degree to the 
Bishop. He is chief of the Chapter or governing 
body of the Cathedral. The title is supposed to be 
derived from a similar title in use in ancient 
monasteries, having been applied to an officer who 
presided over ten monks.

The new Dean^ whose distinguished abilities 
have led to his rapid promotion in Ontario Dio
cese, is yet a young man, having been bom in 
Chambly, in the Province of Quebec, about 45
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years ago. He is a graduate of Bishop’s College, 
Lennox ville, and was ordained priest in the year 
1871 by the late Bishop Oxenden, then Metropoli
tan of Canada. Mr. Smith remained in the Dio
cese of Montreal seven or eight years, as incumbent 
of Onslow, after which be passed over into Ontario 
Diocese, where he laboured as a missionary for a 
couple of years in Marysburgh and Shannonville. 
During the next two years, namely, in 1881 and 
1832, he occupied the position of assistant minis
ter in Christ Church, Ottawa, and then he quitted 
the Diocese to - become Rector of Sherbrooke, in 
Quebec Diocese. But his eminent talents must 
have left a profound impression in the Diocese he 
had left, and especially in Kingston, for only two 
years after his departure he was recalled by the 
voice of the Bishop and the vestry of St. George’s 
Cathedral to fill the vacancy created by the retire
ment of Dean Lyster as acting Rector. He was 
placed in full charge as Rector, on thç death of the 
Dean. The Bishop next created him Canon of 
the Cathedral, and has now crowned his honours 
by resigning to him the exalted office of Dean of 
Ontario. We congratulate the Very Reverend 
Dean Smith on his elevation, and pray that he 
may long be spared to exercise those talents and 
abilities which have earned him his remarkable 
promotions, for the good of the Diocese, in which 
he will now probably remain, and for the glory of 
God.

THE STORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
EARLY BRITISH SANCTUARIES.

The Britons were no great hands at building. 
Before the Roman occupation the uses of brick and 
stone were altogether unknown in Britain. Natur
ally most of the early British edifices were erected 
of timber, which everywhere grew in abundance ; 
the roof thatched or boarded, the walls composed 
of mud, the openings for light covered with cloth 
for want of glass. Such would be the general ap
pearance of an early British sanctuary.

The writings of this early period of the Church’s 
life are necessarily scarce and obscure, but the 
early Christian Fathers agree that long before the 
year a.d. 200, the inhabitants of Britain were “sub
dued to Christianity,” indeed it is averred by old 
chroniclers that there was a Bishop of London as 
early as the year a.d. 180, and the Western Church, 
then rapidly growing, rejoiced over the news that 
pagan Britain was gradually becoming Christian
ized. The earliest missionaries almost certainly 
came from Gaul, certainly not, as far as we can 
judge, directly from the East.* In the year a.d. 
363, St. Athanasius reckons the Britons among 
those who were loyal to the faith.

Tertullian, who flourished in the reigns of Sev- 
erus and Antonius Carracalla, between the years 
a.d. 198-216, says : “ Christ is preached among 
the barbarians. He reigns among people whom 
the Roman arms have never yet subdued, in the 
furthest extremities of Spain, and Gaul and Bri
tain.”

CHURCH PERSECUTION.

In the beginning of the fourth century, during 
the reign of Emperor Diocletian, the British Church 
in common with the Church in other countries, 
suffered the longest and bloodiest persecution it had 
yet encountered. Men, women, and striplings 
were called upon to renounce the faith, or suffer 
execution.

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS.

During this period Aaron and Julius, two Brit
ish Christians, suffered death at the hands of the 
Romans at Caerleon-upon-Üsk, in Monmouthshire. 
But the chief place as first martyr of the British 
Church is always given to Alban, a Roman of noble 
birth, who suffered death at Vernlamium, the Ro
man name, of the present town of St. Albans. 
Standing on the bridge which crosses the River 
Ver and parts the English from the Roman town, 
we are surrounded, says Professor Bonney.t by

* Canon Bright. Early Church History, p. 5.
t Cathedrals, p. 431. ' -,.x

memorials of full nineteen centuries of our his
tory.

ST. ALBAN.
Alban had sheltered a priest who was flying from 

his persecutors. The sight of the good man’s life 
so deeply impressed him that Alban became a con
vert to the faith. The whereabouts of the priest 
becoming known, Alban, by changing dresses, en
abled his guest to escape, and surrendered himself 
in his place. Being brought before the judge, 
Alban was ordered to sacrifice to the Roman gods, 
and on his declaring himself a Christian was con
demned to instant execution. The place of execu
tion was a grassy knoll just beyond the city walls. 
The people crowded round to witness the martyr
dom, but the soldier appointed to execute his pris
oner, struck with the firmness displayed by Alban, 
declared himself unable to perform his appointed 
office, and throwing down his sword, he too suffer
ed martyrdom with his prisoner on the same spot. 

st. alban’s cathedral.
In happier days, under Constantine, a Church 

was erected on the site, and this was followed, in 
the year a.d. 793, by the erection of a monastery, 
founded by King Offa, and later still—in the 
twelfth century—the noble abbey which crowns 
the hill, and which is now raised to cathedral dig
nity, was commenced. This abbey is now in course 
of restoration mainly owing to the munificence of 
one Churchman,* who has devoted many thou
sands a year to this purpose.

REVIEWS.

Missionary Landscapes in the Dark Continent. 
By Rev. James Johnston, A.T.S. Pp. 264. 
New York : Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. ; 
Toronto : Wm. Briggs.

We have here a most interesting account of mis
sion work in various parts of Africa. The book is 
as fascinating as a romance, yet it is no work of 
imagination, but a plain statement of facts which 
have become history—important events in the de
velopment of the “ dark continent.” The task per
formed by the pioneer missionaries in opening up 
the continent to commerce and civilization, has 
filled the mind of Christian nations with admira
tion, and stirred them up to a deeper interest in 
the cause of missions. No one can read the record 
of the noble work performed by such men as Mac- 
kay, Laws, Steere, Hore, Arnot, Crowther, Wilmot 
Brooke, and others, without a quickening pulse and 
a feeljng of almost enthusiastic sympathy with the 
work of men who have sacrificed so much for the 
sake of our common humanity. The book ought 
to have a large circulation.

The Wonderful Counsellor : All the recorded say
ings of the Lord Jesus, chronologically arrang
ed on a plan for easy memorizing, in single 
passages, one for each day in the year, with 
brief notes, connecting words and phrases. 
By Rev. Henry B. Mead, M.A. With an in
troduction by Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., 
President of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavour. New York : Anson D. F. Ran
dolph & Co. ; Toronto : William Briggs, Wes
ley Buildings. Price 50 cents. Pp. xiii. 264.

This work, intended for the special use of the 
young people connected with the Society of Chris
tian Endeavour, is based upon the idea that the 
daily study of the words of our blessed Lord must 
be the best method of catching the spirit of His life 
and teaching, accordingly they are so arranged as 
to form a centre round which are grouped all the 
facts and features of His earthly history. To many 
it will be found a useful and helpful work. For 
ourselves we must confess that we prefer the old 
method of systematic reading of the Bible itself, to 
the use of any book of extracts. Yet, evenjso, we 
may find it most convenient to turn to for a short 
passage to memorize or meditate upon during the 
hour of dressing in the morning, when one needs 
a sacred thought or two as a preparation for the 
work of the day.

The Biblical Doctrine of Sin. By Dr. J. 8. 
Candlish. T. & T. Clark ; Toronto : Presby
terian News Co., 1898.

* Lord Grimthorpe.

Another volume of Clark’s Handbooks for Bible 
Classes, and a most excellent one. Dr. Candlish 
is a well equipped theologian, and he has here a 
great theme. It is not too much to say that our 
views of sin will affect our views of Christian The
ology fundamentally and universally. Dr. Cand
lish begins with the Biblical conception and thus 
compares this with the views of other religions, 
further giving evidence of the truth of the Biblical 
view. He then considers guilt and punishment, 
the universality of sin and the explanation of the 
same—the fall of man, his inability to deliver him
self, and the elements of hope in his sinful state. 
Here and there we find the phraseology of the Cal- 
vinistic theology a little repelling, but we seldom 
differ from Dr. Candlish in actual meaning.

A History of the Jewish People in the Time 
of Christ. By Emil Schuerer. 5 Vols, and 
Index. T. & T. Clark (1885-1892.)

This great work of Sshuerer’s is now complete, 
and will doubtless obta n the attention which it de
mands and deserves. The learned author has 
laboured long and successfully in this fruitful field. 
The present work is an amplification of one which 
appeared some years ago under the title of a Man
ual of the History of New Testament Times. When 
the increase of the literature of the subject render
ed a revision necessary, the author published the 
second division in three volumes, and afterwards 
the first division in two volumes, completing the 
work. A most valuable index helps greatly to aid 
the practical use of the book. Whether we con
sider the extent of reading shown in the literature 
of the subject, or the real grasp of the themes 
handled, we can hardly be disappointed in the study 
of this great work. Here and there our conclusions 
are different from the author’s, but he gives us thd"* 
means of forming them rationally.

Magazines.—The Critical Review and the Ex
pository Times (April) come out again in full force, 
and are noticed here together, not only because 
they come from the same publishing house, but be
cause they complement each other. The Review 
will keep clergy and laity ahead of the theological 
and philosophical publications of the day, while the 
Times has a number of articles of present and per
manent value in regard to historical, exegetical, 
theological and literary subjects. In the latter Dr. 
Cameron, of Aberdeen, takes Dr. Driver and his 
school to task on the subject of the outcome of their 
criticism as regards the Old Testament history. 
How much of this is left to us ? We think they 
are bound to give some answers to their questions. 
In the Reiiew there are many valuable papers. We 
would specially note one of Dr. Dickson’s (the 
translator of Meyer), on Bey-Schlog’s New Testa
ment Theology. But almost every notice is of 
value and interest.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
VjOF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

V. Easter Meeting, 1898; Hamilton.

The Board of Management met in the school-house 
of the Chorch of the Ascension, Hamilton, on Wed
nesday, April 12th, 1898, at 10 a.m., the Most Rev. 
the Metropolitan in the chair.

The following members were present : The Bishops 
of Toronto and Niagara, the General Secretary and 
General Treasurer ; Rev. Canon Cayley, Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Lawrence H. 
Baldwin, Diocese of Toronto ; Very Rev. Dean Innés, 
Rev. Canon Young, Diocese of Huron ; Rev. Rural 
Dean Pollard, Mr. R. V. Rogers, Diocese of Ontario ; 
Rev. Canon Houston, Rev. Rural Dean Forneret, 
Judge Senkler, Diocese of Niagara. 1

The Dioceses of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Fredericton, 
Montreal and Algoma were not represented.

The Rev. Rural Dean Pollard kindly acted as As
sistant Secretary.

The following resolutions were passed.—
1. That the Secretary do inform the Rev. E. F. 

Wilson that bis true course is to lay his proposal be
fore the Bishop of the Diocese, as the practice of this 
Board is to make its grants in block to the Diocesan

1 authority, and for such purposes as he may recom
mend.

2. That the Secretary do inform the Rev. J. G. 
Waller that the Board has listened with great inter
est to his letter of January 26, 1893, and bids him 
God speed in his new sphere of work.

8. That the Rev. Mr. Rogers, having requested to 
be allowed to address the Board in the interest of
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Rupert’s Land, be now invited to speak upon the 
subject.

4. That inasmuch as it does not appear calculated 
to advance the interests of the purposes for which 
the Woman’s Auxiliary is formed, the Board in reply 
to the application for advice from the W. A. through 
their President, per Rev. Rural Dean Pollard, would 
express their opinion that it is not advisable for the 
W.A. of the Board of D. & F. Missions to send dele
gates to the World’s Congress of Representative 
Women.

5. That in answer to the letter of His Lordship 
the Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, the Secre
tary be instructed to say that this Board cannot ap
point Miss White as a missionary, but if His Lord- 
ship thinks proper to appoint her, this Board will, 
without assuming any responsibility for her stipend, 
transmit to His Lordship any sums received by it for 
that purpose from any of the branches of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary.

6. That the Ascension-tide Appeal as read by Rev. 
Dr. Mockridge, be adopted.

7. That the Secretary do inform the Bishop in Ja
pan, at the Palace Exeter, that the members of the 
Board will welcome his presence in Canada next 
autumn, and will, through the Secretary, arrange to 
have such meetings as the Bishop may be able to at
tend during his hurried journey through Canada. 
That the Board would have been much pleased had 
the Bishop’s arrangements brought him to Halifax 
at the date of its meeting there, on the second Wed
nesday in October.

8. That the Secretary do inform the Bishop in Ja
pan that no communication from His Lordship as to 
starting a nurse’s institution in Kobe has reached 
the Board, but that the Board has appointed Miss 
Jennie C. Smith to take the place of Miss Sherlock, 
who was engaged in medical work under Rev. Mr. 
Foss in Kobe.

9. That the request of the J. E. Bryant Co. be 
granted, and that the General Secretary be author
ised to sign the note referred to in their letter of the 
11th April, 1893, and on the terms and conditions 
therein mentioned.

10. That the committee consisting of Rev. Dr. 
Mockridge, Mr. Mason, Mr. R. T. Walkem, and Mr. 
Rogers as convener, be re-appointed to prepare and 
issue a paper of instruction for the information and 
guidance of Diocesan Treasurers.

11. That the Bishops of Quebec and Niagara be 
requested to prepare the next two appeals, viz., for 
Epiphany and Ascension-tide, 1894.

12. That Rev. Canon Cayley be appointed to pre
pare the Children’s Lenten Letter for 1894.

-13. That $250 be voted to the Bishop of New 
Westminster in answer to his letter, the Board re
gretting very much that the funds at its disposal 
will not admit at present of a larger grant.

14. That the interim appropriations for domestic 
missions be the same as last year.

15. That the Board do assure the Metropolitan 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land that it regrets exceedingly 
that the funds at its disposal at the present time 
have not admitted of its meeting the request of the 
B,‘®hop, through Rev. Mr. Rogers, for a contribution 
of $2,000 per annum.

16. That a grant of $200 be made to the General 
Secretary on account expenses, and $150 as an hon
orarium.

17. That the General Secretary be requested to 
obtain for the information of the Board copies of 
the annual reports and financial statements of the 
Missionary Dioceses aided by the Board, together 
with any immigration returns issued by Government, 
and that a small committee be appointed to examine 
such reports, in order the better to enable the Board 
to apportion its grants. The following were 
appointed the Committee :

Canon Houston, Convener, Rural Dean Pollard 
Rural Dean Forneret, ana Mr. Baldwin.

18. That the Board of Management of the Domes
tic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of 
England.in Canada, on the occasion of its first meet
ing, after the Rev. E. F. Wilson’s resignation of his 
charge of the Indian Homes at Sault Ste. Marie 
and his removing beyond the bounds of the Ecclesias
tical Province, would sincerely and heartily express 
their sense of .debt of gratitude which the Church 
in Canada owes to him for the fervent zeal, strong 
faith, indefatigable industry, and indomitable per 
severance, with which he has laboured with so much 
success to civilize and Christianize the Indians of 
Canada.

19. That this Board do assure the Bishop of 
Algo ma of its warm sympathy with him in the 
financial anxieties of his Diocese, and desires to afford 
him all the relief in its power, and that a committee 
has been appointed to confer with the Lord Bishop of 
Algoma as to the amount needed for the carrying on 
of the work of the Diocese, and to report at the next 
meeting of the Board. The committee appointed 
were the B^hop of Niagara, Rural Dean Forneret,
Treasurer*3 ' ^ K‘ V' Iiogers’ and tlle Secretary and

30. That the thanks of the Board be tendered t0

Rev. W. II. Wade, Rector of the Church of the As
cension, for the use of the school-house connected 
with the church, and for his personal attention to its 
comfort.

The Bishop of Toronto reported that the Ontario 
members of the Board had appointed Miss Jennie C. 
Smith to succeed Miss Sherlock in Japan, and had 
accepted Mr. Masazo Kakuzen as a fit and proper 
person to be recommended to the Board for the posi
tion of a native missionary.

Mr. R. V. Rogers reported a form of agreement to 
be entered into between persons about to undertake 
missionary work and the Society, to the effect that 
should such persons voluntarily abandon their work 
before the completion of a stated term of years, they 
should refund to the Board the amount of their pas
sage money and outfit.

The Bishop of Toronto also presented a printed 
form to show returns of statistics as to the Indian 
population in the different missionary dioceses.

The General Secretary having expressed an earn
est desire to withdraw from the Secretaryship, asked 
for a Committee to confer with him on the subject, 
and suggested the Bishop of Toronto, the Bishop of 
Niagara, the Dean of Huron, Rural Dean Pollard and 
Mr. R. V. Rogers as such Committee. On this sub
ject the Bishop of Toronto reported as follows :—

The Committee appointed to confer with the Gen
eral Secretary beg to report that his desire to resign 
his office is based upon (1) the heavy pressure that 
the work entails upon him, in addition to parochial 
duties, and (2) the difficulties in the practical carry 
ing on of his work, arising out of the separation of 
the office of the Secretary and Treasurer, and these 
officers living at such a distance apart. The Com
mittee recommend the acceptance of the General 
Secretary’s resignation, to take effect immediately 
after the autumn meeting of the Board, and that a 
Committee be appointed to report upon the whole 
question of the executive officers of the Society and 
their duties.

The above Reports were all accepted and adopted, 
and with reference to the last, it was resolved

That the Report of the Committee of Conference 
with the General Secretary be adopted, and the fol
lowing be appointed a Committee to consider the 
whole question of the Executive Officers of the So
ciety, their appointment and duties, and to report to 
this Board at its October meeting: Bishop of Toron
to, Bishop of Niagara, Dean Innés, Rural Dean Pol
lard, Canon Cayley, Mr. R. V. Rogers, Mr. Geo. B. 
Kirkpatrick, Judge Senkler.

Chas. H. Mockridge, 
General Secretary, Toronto.

%imt£ & ÿortign dljmrrlj JLfas
PROU OVR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

MONTREAL
Montreal.—The Rev. J. F. Renaud, who has just 

returned from a visit to England, in connection with 
his position as Immigration Chaplain, preached at 
his own church, St. Thomas, Notre Dame street, 
both morning and evening last Sunday. In pleading 
earnestly for workers in the Sunday-school and other 
organizations in connection with the Church he made 
passing allusion to scenes he had witnessed in Eng
land, and to the ever increasing efforts that were 
being made to stem the tide of intemperance and 
vice, which was the curse of all large cities. A 
similar need existed here, and especially in such a 
parish as his own ; but the workers wanted were those 
possessed of singleness of heart, doiug their duty not 
as men pleasers or for the glorification of self, but for 
the love of Christ and the Church. It was an un
fortunate fact that in many cases Church work was 
taken up from an advertising point of view. He 
trusted many volunteers would offer to help in his 
parish not necessarily residents therein, but in all 
cases persons who realized the true meaning of mis
sion work.

ONTARIO.
Billings’ Bridge.—Trinity Church vestry meeting 

was held on faster Monday, in the evening, in the 
basement of the church, the Rev. Mr. Smitheman 
rector, in the chair. There was a fair attendance of 
vestry men. The wardens presented their report 
showing receipts for the year, including $600 for sale 
of old parsonage, and $1,000, borrowed, a total of 
$2,604.01, expenditure $2,586.16. The new parson- 
age was built during the year and is a credit to the 
parishioners. It cost $2,200 ; the offertories for the 
ye« amounted to $134.31, being an average of about 
8A5o per Sunday; for so small a congregation, this 
amount is very creditable. The Sunday school is 
prospering and is doing a good work, under the su- 
permtendence of Mr. John Kelley. The attendance, 
as in all country schools, owing to storms and bad 
roads during the winter season, is not as large as in

the summer. The election of the parish officers 
suited as follows : Minister’s warden, Mr. John Kell*6 
people’s warden, Mr. Timothy Cutt ; sidesmen 
Howard Graburn, Mr. John Padgett, Mr niLj 
Wood; lay delegate to synods Mr. J. T. Mutchm 
The Guild of Trinity Church also met, the reïï,,, 
Mr. Smitheman, presiding. A very interesting delTul 
was introduced and heartily entered into bv tl 
different speakers, pro and con, the subieet 6 
“Taxation of Bachelors.’’ The debate ended m 
favor of non-taxation. Another debate will tak 
place on Wednesday, the 19th of April, in the bai» 
mont of the church, the subject being, “ Which h 
the most influence, the Platform or the Press’’- Rev 
Mr. Smitheman takes the Platform side and Mr 
Jas. McElroy the Press.” A pleasant time is looked 
for at that meeting, on the 19th. Miss Humphreys 
organist of Trinity Church, Billings’ Bridge, for the 
past ten years, previous to leaving the parish for 
Ottawa, was the recipient of an address and a purse 
from the congregation. A tea was tendered her in 
the basement of the church, where the presentation 
took place. There was a large number of parishioners 
present and a very pleasant evening was spent. Miss 
Humphreys has been an indefatigable worker for 
the parish, and has taken a great interest in the 
duties of organist and choir mistress. The presenta
tion took place a few days ago. Miss Humphreys 
will reside in Ottawa for the future. St. George’s 
Church, Hawthorne, in connection with Billings’ 
Bridge parish, held its annual vestry meeting and 
ransacted the usual business by receiving the war

den’s report, and electing officers. The wardens 
elected for (this - year are—minister’s, Mr. W. Fie- 
people’s, Mr. J. F. Stanley ; lay delegate to synod,’ 
Mr. John Little. St. James’ congregation at Cowan’s* 
also a part of Billings’ Bridge parish, held their 
vestry meeting last week.

The Bishop of Ontario will (D.V.) hold the Trinity 
ordination in Kingston on Sunday, June 18th, in his 
cathedral. Candidates for deacons’ and priests’ or
ders are requested to present themselves for examin
ation on Tuesday, June 13tb, at 3 p.m., in the Synod 
Hall, with certificates and other papers. Any infor
mation will be given by the Yen. Archdeacon of King
ston, Brockville, Ont.

TORONTO.
The synod of the Diocese of Toronto will meet on 

Juno 13th.

St. Matthias.—The Sunday school teachers gave a 
pleasing entertainment last Tuesday evening in St. 
Andrew’s Hall. The entertainment took the form of 
an ordinary day school, the Sunday school teachers 
acting as pupils. Mr. De Gruchy.jin the incapacity of 
Miss Knowall, the teacher, tilled the position in a 
creditable manner, while the Misses Morgans, Carter, 
Sewell, and Messrs. Carter, Currie, Bullock, Morgans, 
Perrin and others, as pupils, proved that their edu
cation had not been sadly neglected by the very cor
rect way in which they answered their teacher's ques
tions. Between school exercises the following artiste 
rendered an excellent programme : Miss Holland, 
Miss E. Matthews, Messrs. Draper, Jackson, C. 
Sparks, W. C. Carter, W. Leake and Mr. Harry Rich, 

, all of whom delighted the audience.

Church of the Ascension.—At a largely attended 
meeting of the Literary society of the Church of the 
Ascension last week, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Rev. R. Renison for his successful efforts in forming 
the society last autumn. The resolution expressed 
regret that he had tendered his resignation, as the 
members believe his departure will be an irreparable 
loss to the Church of the Ascension as well as to the 
society. Mr. Renison, it is understood, has accepted 
a pressing request from the Bishop of Algoma to re
turn to the diocese where he so indefatigably labored 
prior to coming to Toronto. Although only a short 
time here he has won a lasting name as an able and 
eloquent preacher of the gospel, and as a lover of the 
poor, amongst whom he did a good work. His many 
Christian virtues live in the hearts of all who knew 
him.

C. E. T. S.—The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Bands of Hope was held in St. James’ School on 
Monday evening, April 17th, the Lord Bishop in the 
chair. The following were represented : St. Peter, 
St. Philip, St. Stephen, Ascension, Trinity (East), 
Holy Trinity and St. James, and the school was well 
filled. On the platform were Mr. James Scott, vice- 
president of the Society ; Revs. H. G. Baldwin, R- 
Renisoo, C. C. Owen, E. L. Stevenson and F. Wilkin
son, Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Sheppard and others. Ad
dresses were given by the Bishop, Revs. R. Renison 
and C. C. Owen. The prizes for essays by com
petitors on the subject ** Why am I a member of the 
Band of Hope ?’’ were awarded by Mr. Kirkpatrick to 
Louie Richardson of St. Philip’s and Pearl Graham 
of Ascension Band of Hope, and to competitors in 
the country, to Alice E. Campbell and Florence Etta
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Barker, both of Collingwood. Honourable mention 
was awarded to John Henry of St. Stephen’s and 
Ethel and Joaie Perkins of St. Paul’s, Lindsay. The 
0flertory was for our Indian Homes, and the pro
ceedings were brought to a close with the National 
Authem.

NIAGARA.

Guelph.—St. James'.—The number of communi
cants on Easter Sunday was 189, and the total of
ferings $225. Number of baptisms during the year 
wag 43, marriages 7, burials 2. At the Easter ves
try the churchwardens presented their report, which 
was very satisfactory indeed, showing total receipts 
for the year $3,13218. The wardens elected were 
Messrs. T. W. Saunders and E. Harvey; lay delegate 
Mr. J. G. Bell.

St. Catharines.—St. Thomas.—It may be of inter
est if we give a statement of the Easter offerings in 
detail as far as names were given. There was one 
offering of $000, one of $200, and one of $20, nine of 
$10, eight of $8, one of $4, one of $3, four of $2, 
eighteen of $1 and seven of 50c. In the morning 
there were loose bills on the plate to the amount of 
$13 and silver $13.95, and the loose collection in the 
evening amounted to $11.92. The Society of Chris
tian Endeavor gave $10.74, the proceeds of the 
“Evening with Tennyson,” and $21.29 from the 
Extra Cent-a-Day Fund for March. Wardens elected 
were Messrs. J. A. Grobb and E. F. Dwyer. Christ 
Church, Capt. Thairs and Mr. T. R. Merritt ; lay 
representative, W. W. Greenwood.

Dunnville.—The Easter vestry meetings of this 
parish were well attended, and the usual harmony of 
our meetings well sustained. The year’s accounts 
presented by the wardens, Messrs. Ramsy and Bar- 
num, were most satisfactory. The successful efforts 
made by the wardens and financial committee were 
much appreciated by the vestry. The rule of pay
ing the rector’s stipend monthly, carried out last 
year by the wardens, was, by a vote of the vestry, 
adopted, with the addition that it should be the first 
demand on the funds of the Church. By a standing 
vote the seats of the church were declared free and 

a unallotted. Messrs. F. J. Ramsy and Jas. McDonald 
were chosen wardens for the present year, and Mr. 
L. Barnum was elected lay representative to synod. 
The Christmas offering was $52 for the rector. The 
children's Lenten offerings were larger, and the 
special Lenten service better attended than they 
have been for the last four years. The rite of con
firmation was administered to 36 persons by our 
Bishop in October last. The year closing last Easter 
was a happy and prosperous one for this parish. 
That God’s blessing may continue to be with us, and 
make us a congregation loyal and faithful to the 
great Head of the Church, is, I am sure, the prayer 
of us all.

Elora.—A meeting of the Ruri-decanal Chapter of 
Wellington was held In this place on Tuesday, 18th 
inst. The meeting was preceded by Evensong in 
St. John’s church, on Monday evening, when the 
sermon was preached by iihe retiring Rural Dean, 
Rev. A. J. Belt, M.A., of St. James’ Church, Guelph.

* The subject was “ Social Worship." On Tuesday 
there was a celebration of the Holy Communion at 
8 a.m., and the Chapter convened at the rectory at 
10 o’clock. After routine business had been trans
acted, and the proposition to divide the deanery had 
been vetoed, a practical study of the position of the 
Church in the deanery was entered upon. A com
parison of the Government census with the returns 
made by the clergy to the Bishop last year, showed 
that, with all the active and energetic work being 
done in the various parishes, the Government 
enumerators returned nearly 4,000 more professing 
Church people than the clergy knew of. A study of 
the assessment rolls in each parish was resolved 
upon. The Rev. William Bevan, of Mount Forest, 
was elected Rural Dean for the next three years, and 
the Rev. F. C. Piper, of Palmerston, was appointed 
secretary. After arranging other matters of Church 
work in the deanery, the Chapter adjourned to meet 
again in Palmerston on July 17th, 18th and 19th.

Hamilton.—St. Matthew's.—According to an old 
established custom the adjourned vestry meeting 
took the form of a congregational meeting, which was 
held on Wednesday, April 17th, in the basement of 
the church.- There was a large attendance of both 
sexes. The chair was occupied by the Rev. C. E. 
Whitcombe, who gave'a very interesting review of 
the work of the past year. There has been a large 
increase in thfl’’ number of communicants, and the 
general congregations have also largely increased. 
The boy’s school is rapidly growing, and now numbers 
over fifty. A daily celebration of the Holy Commu
nion has been established. The annual confirmation 
class this year numbered thirty-five. The warden’s 
financial report was also most encouraging. The re

ceipts have increased over last year by about $500, 
and the finances of the church have never been in so 
healthy a condition. The chairman introduced the 
Rev. R. F. Dixon, assistant priest, who briefly ad
dressed the meeting. It was also stated by the 
chairman that the small mortgage on the church was 
being paid off.

and the Sunday-services being taken by various can
didates. Naturally the number of communicants at 
Easter has very much diminished. It is now 'an
nounced that the Bishop’s Commissary has agreed 
that Mr. F. Steen, M.A., of Wycliffe College, shall 
conduct the services till his Lordship’s return.

Milton.—The Rev. Canon Mackenzie, before leav
ing this mission to take charge of the rectory, Chip
pewa, was presented with an address and purse, as 
well as Mrs. Mackenzie, and the young people of 
Grace Church presented Miss Mackenzie with a purse 
of gold. On their departure a large number of friends 
in the congregation and among the citizens of the 
town went to the station to see them off. The fol
lowing are the addresses presented to them :

Rev. and Dear Sir,—Your approaching departure 
reminds us that you have been officiating in the ca
pacity of pastor in our church for the past seventeen 
and-a-half years, and we feel we should not allow 
the opportunity to pass without acknowledging, in 
however feeble a measure, the many obligations 
under which you have placed us.

We have invariably found you kind and courteous 
in your manner, and have been, we trust, spiritually 
benefited by your ministrations.

The interest you have taken in your flock will not 
soon be forgotten, and will in future, we trust, be 
productive of much lasting good.

On behalf of the congregation here we ask of you 
to accept of this purse as a slight token of esteem.

We hope that in your new field of labour you will 
find a sphere of action more adapted to your require
ments, and that both yourself and Mrs. Mackenzie 
may have many happy years allotted to you.

As acting on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Stephen’s church, we beg to subscribe our names.

W. C. Robinson,) ,
Saml. Cowan, Churchwardens.

Meafcrd.—On Easter Day the attendance at all 
the services in Christ church was 935, with 110 com
municants at the celebrations and three baptisms. 
The festival was a very bright and happy one.

BRIEF MENTION.
Umbrellas were imported from India in 1722.
Twelve of the original 13 United States now have 

Democratic governors.
Rev. Wm. Bevan, of Mount Forest, has been elect

ed rural dean of Wellington.
The Rev. John Holmes, of St. Mary’s, Walker ville, 

has resigned his charge.
Some successful attempts to purify sewage with 

electricity have been made in France and England.
Blocks 60 feet long without a break are found 

quite frequently in the onyx quarries in Lower Cali
fornia.

The Rev. W. John Garton, of All Saints’ Church, 
Gladstone, Man., is about to leave for Emerson, Man.

The oldest artesian well in Europe is found at 
Lillers, France. From its mouth water has flowed 
uninterruptedly for 746 years.

G. P. R. James began novel writing at 17, with a 
series of stories called a “ String of Pearls."

The Rev. S. R. Asbury has removed from Delaware 
to Chesley.

The foreign trade in China for ’92 amounted to 
$237,684,000, an increase over ’91 of $2,730,000.

Canon Mackenzie spoke briefly, expressing his 
gratification that his labours in the parish had been 
appreciated, his thanks to the congregation for their 
kind wishes and their generous present, and his 
sorrow at parting from them.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Mackenzie was similarly 
honoured by the ladies of the Woman’s Auxiliary. 
The following address was presented and read on 
behalf of the Auxiliary by Mrs. Boultbee :—

Dear Mrs. Mackenzie,—We, the members of the 
W.A., and your other friends, cannot allow you to 
leave us without expressing our sorrow and sense of 
loss at your departure. Your unfailing kindness has 
endeared you to us all. We can but wish you, with 
Mr. and Miss Mackenzie, much comfort and happi
ness in your new field of labor. Please accept this 
little purse as a slight token indeed of our love and 
affection, and with its contents purchase something 
which will be useful and give us the pleasure of 
feeling that we have added ever so little to the beauty 
and comfort of your new home. May it remind you 
of friends parted from, indeed for a short time, but 
to meet again, we trust, where there will be no more 
partings.

The “little purse” spoken of in the address con
tained a very respectable sum of money.

A society, named the Canadian Church Union, 
whose objects are the uniting of all communicants of 
the Canadian Church for the purpose of restoring the 
full use of the Book of Common Prayer, has been 
formed with its headquarters at Hamilton, with the 
following officers : President, Maitland Newman, Ham
ilton ; vice-president, Rev. N. F. Dixon, St. Matthew’s, 
Hamilton ; second vice-president, Thos. Burnside, 
Bothwell ; sec.-treas., Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, Hamil
ton. There i^% central council composed of all the 
above named officers and seven additional members 
in Toronto, Hamilton and other parts of the province. 
Full particulars can be obtained on application to 
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, St. Matthew’s, Hamilton.

HURON.
Berlin.—At the annual vestry meeting, Mr. J. C. 

Cook, the people’s churchwarden, reported a possible 
deficit. He and Dr. Bowlby were chosen wardens 
for the ensuing year, and Messrs. Fennell and Grassett 
delegates to the synod. On leaving the parish, the 
late Rector and Mrs. Downie were presented with 
some elegant furniture, and an address expressing a 
strong sense of their efficient services in the parish, 
especially in organizing and conducting societies such 
as the local branches of the St. Andrew’s Brother
hood, the Woman’s Auxiliary, etc. Mrs. J. C. Falls, 
who has for some years past been a most faithful 
and successful Sunday school teacher, and has also 
given much help to the Woman’s Auxiliary, was, on 
leaving for Winnipeg, presented with addresses and 
parting gifts from the Auxiliary and from her 
Sunday-school scholars. Mr. Falls, who proved an 
excellent Churchwarden, has obtained a 'desirable 
position in Winnipeg. Church work has naturally 
made no headway during the vacancy of the parish, 
there having been no week-day services even in Lent,

A large cross on the tower of St. Simeon’s, Phila
delphia, is lighted by electricity.

Bismarck’s bedroom contains only]three pieces of 
furniture—an enormous washstand, a small camp 
bedstead, and a boot-jack.

Rev. W. R. Clark has been elected rural dean by 
the clergy of the county of Wentworth.

Every first-class London theatre has to take (in 
round figures) $150,000 a year before it pays.

The earliest Egyptian column was simply the 
stalk of the lotus crowned by its calix.

Rev. Canon Smith, rector of the Cathedral at 
Kingston, has been appointed dean of the diocese of 
Ontario.

The eyes should be distant from each other exactly 
the breadth of one eye ; a greater distance indicates 
stupidity ; a less, low cunning.

There are now twelve Chapters and 140 members 
in the Australian Brotherhood.

The stone which the ancients called sapphire is 
now known as lapis-lazuli. Its principal colour is 
azure blue shading into green.

At the bottom of the ocean the temperature re
mains practically constant at any one spot through
out the whole year.

The Rev. D. J. Caswell, B.D., now of Meaford, has 
been appointed a member of the Council of Religious 
Congresses to meet at Chicago during the World’s 
Fair.

The Rev. E. T. Capel, late assistant minister of 
the cathedral, Montreal, has been appointed to the 
charge of Sutton, P.Q.

Puss, a pioneer mule who crossed the plains during 
the civil war, died at Carrollton, Mo., a few days 
since, aged 84 years.

The Rev. Prof. Andras, the new classical professor 
of Huron College, has arrived from England and 
entered upon his duties. ■ ■■••• T

A lasting machine that enables one operator to last 
8,000 pairs of shoes a week is one of the latest things 
in labor-saving machinery. It tackles anything, 
from light feminine foot gear to the heaviest brogans.

One of the newest applications of the niokel-in-tbe- 
slot principle is in connection with a small photo
graphic apparatus. You drop yodr coin into the 
machine and it hands you your tintype.

The Rev. F. G. Newton, of Stratbroy, has been ill 
for some weeks, but is now recovering, and it is 
hoped he will be able to resume his duties next 
Sunday.

Irving wrote a beautiful hand, and was very dili
gent. He spent a large part of every day in his 
study, but was not easily disturbed. He seemed able 
to resume .^he thread of thought exactly where he 
dropped it, no matter what the interruption.

Rev. R. Renison, who succeeded Rev. R. A. Bilkey 
about eighteen months ago as assistant pastor of the 
Church of the Ascension, has decided to return to 
mission work in the diocese of Algoma.

Archaeologists have discovered another temple in 
Greece, and are digging it up. Grecian temples are
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valuable property and the industry of digging for 
them is very profitable. If they are tolerably well 
preserved they bring more than they cost.

The Rev. Louis G. Wood, late of Blenheim, has 
accepted the appointment of St. Paul’s Church, 
Wingham, and entered upon his duties last Sunday.

Fielding always wrote from real life. His plots 
and incidents were generally founded on stories lie 
had heard or incidents he had observed. He is said 

.to have written with phenomenal rapidity, and paid 
little attention to correcting his manuscript.

Home was a model of patient perseverance in 
literary matters. He never wrote until he had read 
everything he could find on the subject he intended 
discussing, and then, retaining the matter in his 
mind, wrote without further reference to his authori
ties.

Rev. William Neilson McVicker, of Holy Trinity 
Church, Philadelphia, has -been unanimously agreed 
upon by the Broad Church conference of Episco
palians as their candidate for Bishop of Massachu
setts to succeed the late Phillips Brooks.

An illustration of the condition of agriculture in 
some parts of England is seen in the fact that a farm 
of 580 acres good wheat growing land in Suffolk, 
which was sold twenty years ago for .£18,000, was 
resold last week for .£4,000.

A firm in Tyneside, Eng., have manufactured a 
rope over ten thousand yards long, weighing thirty- 
six tons. It is for cable-train work in Australia, and 
it is the longest ever made.

The Rev. Frederick W. Webber has resigned the 
position of associate rector of Holy Trinity Church, 
Winnipeg, for the purpose of resuming work in an in
dependent charge. His resignation takes effect in 
July.

The Mansion House relief funds are a special fea
ture of London’s help for distress in any part of the 
world. During the past twenty years $10,500,000 
has been received for such purposes by .different lord 
mayors.

The United States Government still pays $1,600 a 
day for morning and evening salutes. Few people 
have realized, probably, that it costs the country so 
much as that every year to have the sun daily rise 
and set.

The Rev. Wm. N. Duthie, late of Christ Church, 
Sorel, has been appointed to Holy Trinity Church, 
Burford, and entered upon his duties on April 13th. 
Mr. Duthie was offered the appointment by Bishop 
Baldwin in December, but circumstances prevented 
his leaving Sorel at that time.

Some persons profess to be able to guess approxi
mately from what part of Italy a woman comes by 
the length of her earrings. Italian earrings lengthen 
as one goes southward, and in the extreme south of 
Italy the earrings of the women reach almost to the 
shoulders.

A Michigan woman recently received in change a 
silver quarter of 1827. She didn’t want to take it at 
first, thinking its age made it valueless, but she fin
ally accepted it, and next day she sold it to a collec
tor for $80.

A pretty story is told anent Mme. Christine Nils
son's recent gift of $5,000 toward founding a hospital 
in France for the cure of diseases of the throat. In 
her poverty-stricken childhood, when only 7 years 
old, the great singer was attacked with croup, and 
was taken to the hospital, where she was saved. 
The new hospital is her thank offering.

IBritisb anb f aitiÿtt.
A legacy of £1,100 has just been placed at the dis

posal of the Church Army social scheme.

A set of vestments in the Sarum colours has been 
ordered from England for a church at Hamilton.

The Archbishop of York’s son, Rev. W. D. D. Mac- 
lagan, curate of St. Paul’s, Alnwick, Northumber
land, has accepted the curacy of Christ Church, 
Coatham, Redcar.

Another small body of emigrants has been recently 
sent from Liverpool to Canada under the Church 
Army social scheme.

Mr. Gladstone has declined to receive the depu
tation of Irish Presbyterians which desired to wait 
upon him in reference to Home Rule. i ■

The Bishops of Pretoria (8. Africa) and Cairo, 
Illinois (U.S.), have joined the Society of St. Osmund, 
and consented to become vice-presidents.

church of St. Mary Redcliffe and £5,000 to be divided 
between the churches of St. Thomas and I ample.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, M.P., has given £500 towards 
the erection of a new free church (Presbyterian) at 
Strathconan, of which estate he was formerly 
proprietor.

The Bishop of Melbourne lately received an inter
esting letter from the Patriarch of Jerusalem, thank
ing him for his care of the spiritual interests of the 
orthodox Christians in Melbourne.

It is being pointed out in the Irish Church papers 
how Church property must be affected by Home 
Rule, since £3,000,000 of it are invested in mortgages 
on land, and it has been stated by an old-established 
firm of land-agents and auctioneers that “ Mr. Glad
stone’s contemplated legislation has effectually pre
cluded any dealings with reversions to either Irish 
estates or Irish landed property.”

Philadelphia.—At several of the churches the 
Easter offerings were unusually large. Even in the 
weak mission churches, when the amount realized 
was but a small sum, it was very large in proportion 
to the ability of the people. At the Church of the 
Holy Trinity the Rev. Dr. Wm. N. McVickar asked 
for $40,000 to clear off the indebtedness on the parish 
house, and received $23,784. Grace Church received 
$3,750, of which $150 were from Paris, France, for its 
endowment fund.

Lord Iveagh has contributed £400 to the St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral repair fund, and a small organ suited 
to the Lady Chapel has been purchased for a sum of 
£200, the gift of an anonymous donor. The repairs 
of the cathedral organ are about to be commenced, 
and it is hoped that the amount necessary for the 
purposes named in the special appeal will soon be 
forthcoming.

William Williams, aged nineteen, condemned to be 
hanged for the murder of Emma Holmes Doidge and 
Frederick Rowe, was visited in prison by the bishop 
of Exeter, who was so satisfied of the sincerity of his 
repentance that on Thursday, at the young man’s 
desire, he administered to him in the prison chapel 
the rite of confirmation. The customary confirmation 
card was presented to the prisoner and afterwards 
sent to his mother.

The Bishop of Newcastle, Australia, last month 
dedicated in Sydney a beautiful schooner to the ser
vice of God in the New Guinea Mission. The vessel 
is named the Albert Maclaren, in honour of the pio
neer of the Mission, who was, it will be recollected, 
called to his rest almost at the commencement of his 
missionary labours. The Bishop of Sydney was not 
able to be present.

The Bishop of Adelaide has been recently making 
an extensive visitation of his huge diocese. In 
January' his Lordship journeyed to Streaky Bay, 
rather more than 393 miles westward from Adelaide ; 
and in February he was at Renmark, about 180 miles 
to the north-east. He has also been to Oodnadatta, 
a township 737 miles north of Adelaide, and at Mount 
Gambier, 305 miles in a south-easterly direction. 
These figures give some idea of the ground which 
has to be covered, and show the necessity for the 
appointment of an assistant bishop. We wonder if 
many people in Great Britain are aware of the ex
tent of the diocese ?

We have already referred to the increasing obser
vance of Lent by Presbyterians—a sign of the times 
which, while its consequence may easily be exagger
ated, cannot but be welcomed by Churchmen. An 
instance is before us in an advertisement of 11 Holy 
Week Services,” with an attractive course of sermons 
every evening during the week, in Kirkcaldy Parish 
Church. Men not very old can say what astonish
ment such a notice would once have created.

The Bristol Times and Mirror hears that the late 
Mr.yWilliam Frayne has bequeathed £10,000 to the

Differences have arisen in the Workington Church 
choir on the question of turning to the east during 
the recital of the creeds. The Bishop of Carlisle has 
been appealed to, and has suggested that as a com
promise the whole of the choir should turn to the 
east at one service, and the whole refrain from turn
ing at the next service on the same day. This com
promise has been accepted by twenty votes to nine.

Very successful series of meetings have been held 
during Lent in Oxford, Kettering, Banbury, and 
reading for illustrated lectures on “ Church History ’’ 
by the Rev. C. Arthur Lane. There wereisix meet
ings in each town, and an average of more than 
1,000 adult persons nightly everywhere, save at Ox
ford, where the municipal buildings are being re
built, and the Constitutional Hall, with a capacity 
of 900, was the only place available, and was crowded 
every night,______

, A large congregation in Westminster Abbey wit 
nessed the consecration by the Archbishop of 0* 
bury of the Rev. William John Burn, M.A., vica/Ii 
Coniscliffe, in the diocese of Durham, as Binhnn « 
Qu’Appelle; of the Rev. William Wilcox Perrin DD 
vicar of St. Luke’s, Southampton, in the diocese of 
Winchester, as Bishop of British Columbia • and nf 
the Rev. William Procter Swaby, D.D., vicar of St 
Mark’s, Millfield, Sutherland, in the diocese of Dnr 
ham, as Bishop of British Guiana.

The Rev. H. T. Armfield’s analysis of the Lent 
ordination figures, shows that of the 109 candidates 
(67 priests, 42 deacons), 01 of the candidates, or up. 
wards of 46 per cent., were graduates of Oxford (18) 
or Cambridge (86). This is precisely the same per. 
centage as in Lent of last year. It is a lower figure 
than has been usual in several past years; but the 
fall is probably to be explained (Mr. Armfield thinks) 
by the altered arrangements for taking degrees at 
the Universities, and may possibly be recovered at a 
later period of the year. The total of candidates 
also is the lowest that has been recorded for Lent 
in recent years, the number having varied from 120 
to 180 in the last few years.

The new church of the Spanish Reformers in Ma
drid was opened after many delays and much oppo
sition from the Roman Catholics. Senor Cabrera 
was offered three times the value of the building if 
he would only sell it, but he stood firm, and told the 
Ultramontanes that it was not built to be sold, and 
that there was not enough money in Spain to pur
chase it. Ultramontane intolerance has defeated 
itself, and has, by its action, drawn a great deal of 
attention to the Reformers, and has thus advanced 
their cause, and has enlisted much sympathy for 
them in the persecution which they have to endure. 
The Archbishop of Dublin has appealed to Irish 
Church people for contributions to liquidate half of 
the debt, £2000, which still remains on the Reformers’ 
new block of buildings.

ttorropmrkente.
All Letters containing personal allusions vnll appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of OW 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

Acknowledged with Thanks,
Sir,—As Commissary for the Bishop of Athabasca, 

allow me to make use of your columns to acknow
ledge the following receipts for Athabasca :

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Board, per Hon. 
Treasurer General Missions, $245.07; Peace River 
Mission, $99.35 ; Rev. G. Holmes, Lesser Slave Lake, 
$22.50 ; Toronto Diocesan W.A.M.A., per Mrs. Grind- 
lay, legacy, Mrs. John MacNab, voted by board to 
Rev. G. Holmes, building fund, $200 ; C.M., towards 
stove for building, $2.

In the name of the Bishop and Mr. Holmes, I beg 
to thank the kind friends who have contributed to 
these amounts. I should like to suggest to all who, 
from time to time, help the Bishop in his work, the 
advisability of notifying me when funds for him are 
paid in to Mr. Mason, so that the Bishop, on my ad
vice, might be able to communicate with those who 
take an interest in his work. In this way they would 
often get information that would stimulate and en
courage them in their efforts on his behalf.
Wm. A. Burman, B.D., Commissary for Athabasca.

Middlechurch, P.O.
tri-

An Appeal.
Sir,—Permit me through your columns to make a 

direct appeal to the friends of Algoma to assist me 
with funds for the purchase of a parsonage for this 
mission (Thessalon). Since I came to the mission 
last Easter I have been compelled to live at Bruce 
Mines, one of my outstations, 18 miles from Thessalon, 
which is really the home station. The bulk of my 
work is at Thessalon, and to live away here, and do 
the work there, thoroughly and efficiently, is no easy 
matter for either the missionary or his horse. There 
are, at the present time, several good houses in the 
town for sale ; but alas 1 we cannot purchase, for 
want of sufficient funds. My people have done, and 
are still doing, their very best in this direction, but 
we are few in number—like “ the conies," we are » 
11 feeble folk." Will not some of your readers, who 
are interested in Algoma’s welfare, come forward 
and help us in this our time of need ? We need at 
least $100 at the present moment. Surely twenty
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might be found who, without feeling the pinch, could 
each send us a $5 bill.

W. B. Magnan, Bruce Mines.
I earnestly commend the foregoing appeal of our 

many needs. A house for the clergyman and his 
family is, in this new country, among the very first. 
Of Thessalon I would say both clergyman and people 
are well deserving of help.

Thomas Lloyd, Commissioner.

Church Union a Necessity.
Sir,—I have just read an article on “Church Union 

a necessity, the Maine experiment,” from the pen of 
W. de Witt Hyde, president of Bowdoin College, in 
the April Forum. He is, I presume, a Congregation
alism The article is interesting from two standpoints. 
First, that the separated brethren in Maine deem 
union a necessity to preserve their rural districts be
coming paganized ; and secondly, the kind of union 
the Maine brethren of the denominations recom
mend, viz., that the weak and ready-to perish organ
izations should be allowed to perish, by the mem
bers uniting with the local and strong organization— 
whatever it might be. This is commended in Dar-. 
win’s principle, that the fittest shall survive, and on 
the word of our Lord, “ For he that hath, to him shall 
be given, and he that hath not, from him shall be 
taken even that which he hath.” The words of our 
Lord are quoted to support the principle that suc
cess is an evidence of the divine favour, and what
ever denomination succeeds has a right to the ground 
over all others, and to absorb all who fail. The ar
ticle contains a recognition of certain Church prin
ciples, for example :

“ The strong point in Episcopal polity lies in its 
recognition that the mind and heart of the Church in 
all lands and ages is a more adequate expression of 
the mind of Christ than is the mind of the individual 
believer and of the local church." “ The Episcopa
lian cannot abandon hisiconception of the continuity 
of Christian life and the practical advantage of an 
authoritative, official order to direct the Church and 
manage its affairs.” Again, “ All worship must be 
symbolic ; even extemporaneous speech uses vibra
tions of air as the symbol of thought and feeling. Why 
are vibrations of air striking the ear essentially more 
holy than vibrations of ether striking the eye ? 
Speech is doubtless the more adequate and univer
sal symbol. But it is just as truly a symbol as the 
wearing of a vestment, or a posture of the body. Oue 
mode of worship may be preferable to the other, but 
it is not the symbol used, but the spirit in which it is 
used, that constitutes idolalry. The spoken address 
and extemporaneous prayer, on the other hand, se
cure an earnestness and sincerity which may be 
wanting in a more ritualistic service. Yet we all 
know how readily these modes of worship—that is 
spoken addresses and extemporaneous prayer—de
generate into cant and ranting.” One more quota
tion, “ The Episcopalian has preserved the decency 
and order of dignified worship, and an organic fellow
ship, in an iconoclastic and individualistic genera
tion.” The above is very interesting coming from 
such a source ; it shows that the question of union is 
forcing itself upon our separated Christian brethren ; 
it shows also that the Church, though a small one 
numerically in the land, is an influential teacher ; she 
has not preserved her historical continuity, nor her 
dignified symbolic worship, for nought. Let us be 
faithful to our inheritance, and God, even our own 
God, shall give us our reward.

G. C. Mackenzie,
Brantford, 18th April, 1893.

Render to all Their Dues. .
“ Honour to whom honour is due.”

Sir, - - My remarks anent Easter offerings, the poverty 
of the clergy, and the implied, if not openly charged 
neglect of the laity, who, when an attempt is made in 
some form, manner or degree, to discharge what is 
said to be, and no doubt is, their duty toward the 
needy clergy, do so in a supercilious manner, or as 
you put it, as “ patronizing and hypocritical benevo
lence,” which to a sensitive nature must be as hard to 
endure as poverty itself—I say my remarks have not 
been, and are not, made to defend the laity, but to 
state facts, as they are known to me. I do not say 
there is not, and never was, a case that could be truth
fully characterized as “ patronizing and hypocritical 
benevolence.” But should such a case or cases exist 
at times, they exist in such infinitely small propor
tion to the rest, thay may very properly be compared 
to the infinitesimally small dose of poisonous drags in 
a dose of homeopathic medicine, and when they do 
exist, if at all, may there not possibly be some pro
voking if not justifiable cause ? It will be well not 
to push enquiries too far, or examine too closely 1

I do not think the clergy of the Mother Church as 
a body, are so much in the habit of making calcula
tions as to Easter, or any other offerings, as your

opening remarks will, I fear, lead colonials to suppose 
they do ; and from what I know of so many of them, 
as high-minded as well as self-denying men, I do not 
think they will be grateful to any one who so presents 
the case as to their needs, however real, in such man
ner as to dishonour the Church herself or reduce her 
clergy 1° the, at least, low level of the ministers of 
the multitudinous and conflicting sects whose exist
ence in Canada are numerous enough.

In the citieSAnd towns, as a rule, there is a fixed 
endowment—large or small, as the case may be, not 
arising from tithes on glebe, as in country parishes. 
In cases where endowments are small, or in non-en- 
dowed churches, either to augment the small endow
ments or to supply the entire income of the rector or 
vicar, one of two courses is adopted—either pew rents, 
as at St. John’s, Higher Broughton, where I held 
office for 10 years, or by offertories only. In the 
church above named 12s. in the £ went to the rector, 
out of the pew rents, and the remaining 8s. was divid 
ed for the curate’s stipend and wardens’ part expen
ses. The rest of the funds needed for an organist 
and choirmaster, and boys in the choir, was taken 
from the offertories ; the men, being mostly persous 
in good circumstances, gave their services. If the 
endowments of town livings are not large, and cer
tainly they are not what I should like to see them, 
they are, as a rule, enough to enable the rector or 
vicar to eschew calculations as to Easter offerings, 
but which offerings, if they do come in the form of 
£50 or £100, are not the less welcome because no 
calculations had been made. You hit the nail on the 
head when you say, referring to an appeal being 
made by the episcopal authorities, “ The occasion is, 
of course, the depreciation of tithes, which are the 
backbone of rectorial and vicarial incomes”—pardon 
me if I say your comic paper illustration is very in
fra dig, indeed, and not calculated to bring the “hon
our which is due” in representing any rector sighing 
for arrears due from the persons represented as “tak
ing pity on him.” Our old country clergy, as a rule, 
are made of better stuff; and with all their weakness
es and faults, if you will—and are too spiritually 
minded to mourn over or sigh for the loss of loaves 
and fishes. There is, however, an important omis
sion as to one source of income to the country par
son, and in many cases this is more of a backbone 
than tithes, viz., “ glebeland.” In many cases, not in 
all, I believe our country rector or vicar is far worse 
off than his town brother in these days, while a few 
years ago the same country parson would have had 
at least double the income of the man in the city.

One case of the country parson will illustrate my 
point and show how the present depression, especi
ally in the agricnltural and sea-shore parishes of the 
mother country, came to pass. After many succès- 
svie years of bad seed-time or harvest, or both, there 
came what the farmers and fisher-folk alike, in the 
joy of their hearts, called and hoped would prove a 
“good old-time season,” and so far as splendid weath
er and equally splendid crops were cono*ned, their 
hopes were not disappointed, nor were those of the 
toilers on the sea. But, alas, for the sequel. Hopes 
were disappointed, and hearts were sick and sad in 
proportion to disappointed hopes. Here is what one 
of the ablest and most devoted country vicars, the 
vicar of my own native village, had to say in response 
to a congratulatory letter from myself :—

“True, we had the most abundant harvest, both of 
the sea and the land, that we have had for nearly a 
quarter of a century, and Vet, bqlieve me, we are 
worse off than ever, both clergy and people. The 
farmer who hires my glebe, and he is a sample of the 
rest, cannot pay his rent in ; full how then can such 
as he pay their tithe, however willing the rest may 
be to do so ?”

The reason was this—the abundant produce of the 
home crop had to meet the equally abundant imports 
of wheat from Canada, Egypt, &c., and thus the 
prices, owing to free trade, did not realize the cost of 
production, while the harvest of the sea was so rich, 
that for want of any market fish had to be used for 
manure, while the “smack" owners were almost, and 
in some cases, entirely ruined,, as with a glutted mar
ket the fish had to be “ given away.”

Here were causes operating against the pecuniary 
interests of two important bodies of laymen, over 
which they had so little control that it was practi
cally mZ,|though all were not good and true men, loyal 
sons of the Church—sons of the Church and schis
matics were alike prevented from doing their duty, 
so far as the support of the clergy or the preachers 
of the schismatic sects was concerned.

My friend's income, from no fault of his or the 
laity, has come gradually down from £600 to £800 or 
£850 per year, at most, and his own and his parish
ioner’s cases may be taken, as I have said, as typical, 
except perhaps in this—the parishioners are over
whelmingly loyal Churchmen and women. It may, 
however, be said when you characterize the conduct 
of the laity as exercising a “ patronizing and hypo
critical benevolence” toward the clergy, you had 
neither farmers nor fisher-folk in view, much less 
labourers or working people—that you had the great 
landed proprietors in your mind’s eye. Be it so. But

here again have you given the honour that is due ? 
The landed proprietor of 40 or 50 years ago, and the 
landed proprietor of to day are not, in more ways than 
one, the same. The same causes which have been at 
work in reducing the income of the tenant have not 
spared the landlord’s purse. His half-yearly and year
ly reduction of 10%, 15% to 25% in his rent roll, has 
left him comparatively a poor man to what his grand 
father or even his father was.

It is a well known fact that many noble families 
who for generations have not only been generous 
benefactors in a general way, but specially so to the 
Church—taking Lord Eger ton, of Talton, as a pat
tern—are no longer able to keep up to the old 
style, but in consequence of largely reduced rent rolls 
have had to cut down all unnecessary expenditure.
I only give the noble Lord named above as an ex
ample of a noble giver, but I do not say he has cur
tailed his household arrangements. It may be, prob
ably is so, but I have no knowledge of such a state of 
things, if they do exist,

I have before me a copy of the Yorkshire Herald of 
11th ult., containing a reportjof the committee ap
pointed by the convocation of the northern province 
for the purpose of inquiring into clerical incomes. 
This committee was appointed on the 10th of Feb., 
and presented its report on 9th March. I need scarce
ly say this was a very small amount of time to ex
pend on so large a subject. The report is not at all 
pleasant reading as a whole. There is not, however, 
one word of complaint against the laity, much less a 
charge that they exercise a “ patronizing and hypo
critical benevolence” towards the clergy in their deal
ings with them.

The report goes into some stastistical details as to 
the diminution in the value of livings, and the con
tributory causes thereof. The abstracts given below 
will speak for themselves, and show clearly enough 
that, so far as the Mother Church is concerned, 
the Dean of Chester and his clerical co-adjutors on 
the committee of enquiry had somewhat different 
opinions of their lay brother to that which might, if 
not corrected, be conveyed to the minds of your read
ers by the terms used respecting them which I have 
more than once quoted from your leader. The abstracts 
are as follows : “ It was to be observed that in most 
dioceses there are organizations for the purpose of 
augmenting the incomes of small benefices. The 
committee did not see its way to recommend the tax
ation of the larger clerical incomes, as they thought 
it better to appeal to both clergy and laity alike* to 
give according to their ability, to meet an emergency 
which concerns the whole Church ; nor did they re
commend for the purposes of this scheme, any new 
plan for increasing the permanent endowments of 
these small benefices. The pressure is great and im
mediate and undoubtedly growing in severity.”

“ The committee recommends that 1. A fund should 
be raised by an appeal signed by his grace the presi
dent, and all the bishops of the province. 2. That 
there should be a provincial council consisting of (1) 
the president, (2) the prolocutor, (8) the chairman of 
the house of laymen, (4) representatives of both houses 
of convocation and of the house of laymen. 8. 
That there should be in each diocese a board of clergy 
and laity under the direction of the Bishop to admin
ister the funds of the diocese, such funds being ap
plied to benefices according to their need, whether in 
public patronage or not. The subscriptions should 
be asked for a period of years.”

There is one other small quotation I should like to 
make from the report. It is this, “ The committee 
wishes to record its sense of the patient endurance 
of their brethren under severe strain, their reluctance, 
in some cases almost excessive reluctance, to share 
in the generosity which may be called out by any ap
peal.”

The fact is, in the dear old Mother Church of Eng 
land, whether viewed by the character and conduct 
of her spiritual pastors and masters, or that of her 
lay sons and daughters—making a liberal allowance 
for unfaithful shepherds and wandering sheep—she 
presents a spectacle of loving unity and harmonious 
working which can be found nowhere else in the 
world, and to which the ever-dividing and schismatic 
sects are perfect strangers. Hence the avidity with 
which they seize upon and twist every item of con
duct which may serve to justify, or seem to do so, 
any attack made upon her.

George Ward, 40 Gloucester St., City.
6th April, 1898.

Stotts anil Gentries.
Sir,—Is there any assignable reason or probable 

explanation of so many pairs of words, having nearly
£w**0% V»n ws », /f AA 1 4 V-! *DvO VASsynonymous force, appearing e 

Book? In explaining tbe servi
Qmm njklt A/it Î4 tfl a41aYY ^ 1

„ so often in the Prayer 
services to children in the

Sunday school, it is often difficult to satisfy even 
oneself in the line of meaning supposed to exist in 
the two words.

Tkachbr,

*
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Ans.—One can scarcely use the Prayer Book tor 
any length of time without noticing this peculiar fea
ture, as in the first Exhortation, acknowledge and 
confess—sins and wickedness—dissemble and cloak 
—goodness and mercy—assemble and meet together 
—requisite and necessary—pray and beseech. Far
ther on in the service we find the same, as office and 
administration—nature and property-tied and bound 
—religious and gracious—direct and prosper—order
ed and settled—best and surest—peace and happi
ness—truth and justice—religion and piety—sorts 
and conditions, &c. No doubt there are appreciable 
shades of meaning in these words, yet they are often 
so nearly synonymous, that we can hardly look for 
any general principle of expansion of application. 
Again we often find words of a Saxon and a classical 
root put together, but we often find two such words 
as declare and pronounce—absolution and remission 
—praise and glorify—quiet and peaceable. The pairs 
are probably more frequently met with in the parts 
of the services that were more recently composed, 
and yet they are not uncommon in the translation of 
the old collects, as “ tied and bound with the 
chain of sins,” from the Latin “ quos delictorum catena 
constringit." The most probable reason assignable 
may be the desire to give greater fulness and rich
ness, and thereby so much more solemnity and dig
nity, to the Church’s service ; there may have also 
been an ear for musical rhythm, as in the iambic run 
“ beasts increase, and fishes do multiply." There is 
great force in the language given to us by the re
formers, but every word may not be set down with 
such theological precision, as that “ tied and bound” 
must be treated as containing distinct ideas, and 
that every one using the words must have a clear 
idea of what it is to be tied, and what to be bound by 
the chain of sin. As in the letter of a friend, we do 
not weigh the exact etymological or current force of 
every word, so we need not feel ourselves restricted 
in the use of all and each of the words in our services 
in church. But the question is interesting.

Snitbag ^rljool Itsson.
4th Sunday after Easter. April 30th, 1893.

The Catechism.—Chbistian Duty.

We now come to speak of the third part of the 
Church Catechism, that which relates to duty. If 
we believe in God, this faith must result^n-action. 
This action is what we call our duty, what is 
due from us to God in whom we believe. We find 
our duty to God in His Holy Word, but especially 
in the ten Commandments. Ecoles, xii. 18, re
minds us that to “ fear God and keep his Com
mandments is the whole duty of man.”
I. Obedience.

This part of the Catechism deals with the third 
vow of Baptism. “ Thirdly, that I will keep God’s 
Holy Will,” etc. The ten Commandments we find 
in Exodus xx. delivered by God to Israel at Mount 
Sinai. These Commandments are just as binding 
on Christians to-day as on Israel of old. Their de
livery on Mount Sinai was only the republication 
of the moral law, which had been given to all man
kind in Adam and the Patriarchs long before.

Our Lord plainly states this obligation upon Chris
tians (St. Matt. xix. 17), and in His whole life 
He teaches that we must obey the Commandments 
in their spirit. We see this for instance in His ex
planation of the sixth and seventh Commandments 
(S. Matt. v. 21-82). The Holy Spirit speaking by 
St. Paul teaches us that “love is the fulfilling of 
the law” (Rom. xiii. 10). While St. James (ii. 10) 
reminds us that if guilty in one point we are guilty 
in all, because the breaking of the Commandment 
shows that we have not the spirit of obedience, 
which is love, (lllus. A father says to his child, 
“ if you love me you will do wha t I tell you.")

II. Salvation. #

While all that we have said is true, for our Lord 
says “ If thou will enter into life, keep the Com
mandments” (St. Matt. xix. 17), yet do not think 
that we shall enter Heaven because we keep God’s 
law. Present obedience could not possibly make 
up for past disobedience (St. Luke xvii. 10).

We shall enter Heaven only because we are saved 
by Jesus Christ, i. e., because He has delivered us 
from the guilt of past sin, the power of present sin, 
and the penalty of all sin (St. Matt. i. 21). And we 
must remember salvation does not consist in our 
being taken to Heaven ; if saved at all, we must 
be saved while here on earth (2 Cor. vi. 2). There

is no future salvation without a present salvation. If 
we keep God’s law, it is because we have been 
saved from sin by our Blessed Lord.
III. The Motive to Obedience.

When God gave the Commandments to Israel 
on Sinai, He said before giving them, “I am the 
Lord thy God,” etc. (Exodus xx. 2). How much 
greater reason have we to love and servo God than 
this. He has delivered us from the power of the 
spiritual Pharaoh, Satan, and the bondage of the 
spiritual Egypt, sin. The great motive which we 
have to make us keep the Commandments of God 
is, His love in giving His only begotten Son (St. 
John iii. 16). Often think of God s love to us, and 
we shall be ready to say with St. John “ we love 
Him because He first loved us,” and we shall de
sire to show our love in that only way in which our 
Lord has taught us we can do so (St. John xiv. 
21, 28, 24). Our Lord's answer to the lawyer (St. 
Matt. xxii. 35-89) divides the Commandments in
to two great divisions, (1) the duty to God, and (2) 
the duty towards my neighbour ; which division 
is followed in our own Church Catechism, the first 
four relating to our duty to God, the last six to 
our duty towards our neighbour, and at the same 
time reveals to us that “ love is the fulfilling of 
the law.”
IV. Devotional use of the Ten Commandments.

St. Paul says (Rom. iii. 20. Comp. Rom. vii. 8) 
“ By the law is the knowledge of sin.” The Ten 
Commandments will therefore form the basis of 
our self-examination. They are the touchstone by 
which we must try our lives. The first step in 
preparation for Holy Communion. (“ First, to ex
amine your lives and conversations,” etc. See 
first exhortation in giving notice of Holy Commun
ion).

jfenmlg îbaîtmg.
So Tired.

So tired, I fain would rest,
But Lord, Thou knowest best ;

I wait on Thee ;
I will toil on from day to day,
Bearing my cross, and only pray 

To follow Thee.

So tired ! My friends are gone,
And I am left alone,

And days are sad ;
Lord Jesus, Thou wilt bear my load 
Along this steep and dreary road,

And make me glad.

So tired 1 Yet I might reach 
A flower to cheer and teach 

Some sadder heart ;
Or for parched lips, perhaps, might bring 
One cup,of water from the spring,

Ere I depart.

So tired ! Lord, Thou wilt come 
To take me to Thy home,

So long desired ;
Only Thy grace and mercy send,
That I may serve Thee to the end, 

Though I am tired.

Love’s Mastery : or, the Gower Family.
Number 1.—Continued.

“What will you have?” her brother asked, 
looking with scrutiny at the grave and partially- 
averted face—“grapes?”

And he drew towards her a plate of very large 
purple hot-house grapes.

“ No, thank you,” Stella again rejoined.
“ What then ?”
“ I wish nothing, thank you,” she replied.
There was another scrutinizing glance from 

those dark meaning eyes, so like her own. “ Are 
you not well, this evening, Stella ?” he asked.

“ Y es, quite well, Somerset,” she answered; 
“ only I do not wish any dessert.”

“You must have some wine then, Stella,” said 
Captain Flamank playfully. “ You have been 
studying till you have got the blues, and must 
positively have something to cheer your spirits 1”

“ O no ; I don’t like wine. I never take it—when 
I can help it,” she was about to add ; for her 
brother was saying : “Yes, pour her out a glass of

p-rt, if you please, Flamank ; it will do her eond 
as you say.” ’

“1 had much rather not. I don’t want it in- 
deed, Somerset,” Stella ventured to expostulate" 
but two words from her brother silenced her. ’ 

They were spoken so low that no one else over
heard, and in Italian, the language Somerset often 
employed in speaking to her, and generally whea 
he was not altogether pleased.

The language of Stella’s birth-place it was—the 
language which for the first five or six years of her 
life she had constantly heard, and with which now 
she was almost as well acquainted as with English. 
Stella swallowed the wine without another word 
then ; but her former vexed and angry feelings to
wards her brother were greatly heightened ; while 
again she felt as though she could have cried from 
vexation and annoyance.

“ You know it will not do for you to be wearing 
the willow already, Stella," said the cheerful voice 
on the right. “ And I think one blue-stocking in 
the family may suffice."

“ Is Lora a blue-stocking ?” asked the younger 
sister, inwardly hoping, though she dared not give 
expression to the hope, that, if so, she would no 
tread in her sister’s footsteps.

“ Why, has she not shown pictures at the Royal 
Academy the last two years, and had them wonder
fully praised, and deservedly too?” asked Captain 
Flamank, at the same time trying to place some 
confectionery on Stella’s plate.

But Somerset’s head was turned the other way; 
and Stella declined so fixedly that he felt it would 
be unkind to press her further, and was speaking 
again of her sister’s artistic talents, when Stella’s 
eyes, roaming a little farther than they had hither
to chosen to do, fell upon some very gigantic wal
nuts; and a flush of colour and brightness came 
into her face. “ Captain Flamank, if you please,
I should like one or two of those walnuts, if you 
would reach them,” she asked eagerly. For Stella 
remembered the wonderful pleasure which a half
shell of a large walnut just like those had, on one 
occasion, afforded Tracy—how between them they 
had fitted it up, and rigged it as a little vessel, 
and how Tracy had grieved when, by some acci
dent, the little craft had been crushed to pieces. 
She had not been able to meet with any of those 
giant nuts since ; and the sight of them now gave 
a most pleasant turn to her feelings and brought 
something of the same sweet radiant light into 
her face as there was when she knelt by Tracy’s 
couch, with his little hands in hers.

Captain Flamank most willingly complied with 
her wishes. “How many will you have?” he 
asked. “ One is quite a meal in itself.’’

Stella’s modesty restrained her from asking for 
more than two : and then, when she had them 
fairly on her plate, there was still some difficulty 
as to the disposing of them. “ I want them broken 
very carefully, if you please, Captain Flamank,” 
she asked in a low tone, so as not to attract at
tention ; “just divided in two — not cracked, 
please ;” for her friend was flourishing the nut
crackers with what seemed to her a somewhat- 
menacing air.

“In two? We must have a knife then. Gower, 
may I trouble you”—Captain Flamank was be
ginning.

But Stella endeavoured to check him. Some
thing told her that her brother might not so satis
factorily second her ideas. “Haven’t you a knife 
in your pocket?” she suggested softly. “I always 
carry about me my pencil-knife, only it is not in 
this dress.”

“ I believe I have, now you remind me,” 
answered the captain ; and with the utmost good
will and carefulness he commenced his task.

Stella watched, with eager beaming face—a face 
which Mr. Reyner from the other and upper side 
of the table could not but gaze upon from time to 
time with the profoundest admiration, though it 
never once turned in his direction.

The first npt was successfully opened, and the 
contents (which, however, Stella was by far too 
anxious and heedful to eat) carefully extracted, 
and Captain Flamank was proceeding to operate 
upon the other, when a too vigorous attack of the 
pen-knife caused a fracture on the second half.

Stella uttered an exclamation of chagrin, in 
which Captain Flamank joined, which attracted 
the notice of her brother, whose attention perhaps



had not been altogether so engrossed with the 
young lady at his left as to render him unconsci
ous that Stella had, for the past few minutes, been 
conducting herself in a manner he deemed too 
childish and eager for her years. If his tone im
plied annoyance, it was lost on all except Stella, 
as he said very calmly and easily : “ Stella, what 
a trouble you are giving Captain Flamank through 
your foolish fancy : let me help you.” And then, 
with one crunch of the crackers, which Stella had 
pushed as far from her as possible, Mr. Gower 
speedily put an end to all prospect of a sailing 
vessel from Stella's treasured walnut.

A look of blank dismay passed over the child’s 
countenance. She judged, although in this in
stance unfairly, that her brother intentionally 
spoiled Tracy’s pleasure. “ He might know that 
it is not for myself I want the nut-shells I” she 
argued bitterly ; but she dared not expostulate ; 
nor indeed was there time to do so, had she dared. 
Lady Trevannion had just left her seat ; and there 
was a general move among the ladies.

Stella knew that she must go, and, snatching 
desperately at the one fair half, and with a hastily- 
murmured “ Thank you ” to the friend who had 
prepared it for her, she followed the rest of the 
ladies into the drawing-room. “ I have one—one 
beauty,” she murmured to herself. “ It would 
have been pretty for my darling to have a little 
fleet of four ; but he will be very pleased with 
one; ” and she hid the treasure carefully about 
her dress.

(To be Continued.)

largp army conducted me to a place of safety. How 
refreshing,” adds our missionary, “was it to read 
Psa. xxvii. 1-3 on the evening of that day.”

Perfect Trust.
I may not always know the way 

Wherein God leads my feet ;
But this 1 know, that round my path, 

His love and wisdom meet ;
And so I rest, content to know 
He guides my feet where’er I go.

Sometimes above the path I tread,
The clouds hang dark and low ;

But thro’ the gloom, or thro’ the night, 
My heart no fear can know,

For close beside me walks a Friend 
Who whispers low, “ Until the end.”

I may not always understand 
Just why He sends to me

Some bitter grief, sonfè heavy loss,
But though I cannot see—

I kneel and whisper thro’ my tears 
A prayer for help, and know He hears.

My cherished plans and hopes may fail, 
My idols turn to dust,

But this I know, my Father’s love 
Is always safe to trust ;

These thirigs were dear to me, but still, 
Above them all I love His will,

Oh, precious peace within my heart ; 
Oh blessed rest to know

A Father’s love keeps constant watch, 
Amid life’s ebb and flow ;

I ask no more than this ; I rest 
Content, and know His way is best.

Whom Shall I Fear?
The following instance of God’s protecting care 

over him is given in the Rev. A. N. Wood’s own 
words. Mr. Wood, you know, has been stationed 
at Mamboya, one of the Mission stations in East
ern Equatorial Africa, where the missionaries were 
in such danger last year :—“ One day I went out 
with my man Lusega to visit a chief named Masali, 
living at a place called Mabonta, about eight miles 
away from the Mission station. We passed a few 
coast-men on the way. After a long talk with Ma
sali about * the good things,’ I returned, and had 
only got about half-way back when I was met by a 
ew of our Mamboya Mission men, who where in 

a state of great excitement. Their story was soon 
told. The coast-men whom I had met had stop
ped at a village by the side of the road and divided 
their powder, intending to shoot me as I returned. 
They were from Bwana Heri of Saadani. Our 
men having heard the news, at once came to meet 
me, and informed the people of the surrounding 
villages. The result was that the Wangwana ran 
for their lives, and each village sent out its con
tingent of armed men to my rescue, and quite a

The Water Sellers.
In the Holy Land, in Egypt and India, where 

the sun is very powerful and the streams and 
rivers are often dried up, men go about the streets 
selling water.

The water-carrier has one or two brass cups, 
which he clinks together as he walks. In Egypt, 
he cries as he goes, “ The gift of God.” And that 
cry reminds us at once of our Lord’s words to the 
woman of Samaria : “ If thou knewest the gift of 
God, and who it is that saith unto thee, Give Me 
to drink, thou wouldst have asked of Him, and He 
would have given thee living water.”

In the Holy Land the water carrier sings, or 
cries, “ Water 1 Water I Oh come and drink, ye 
thirsty ones!” When people want water, the 
seller tips up the jar or skin, so that the spout 
comes over his shoulder ; and, filling the little cup 
he carries, he hands it to the person who wants it. 
In return for the water he receives a small coin.

Obligations of Wealth.
In a country like this, the possession of riches 

entails with it the moral obligation to use at least 
a portion of it in public benefactions. He who 
does not follow this opinion is considered unworthy 
of the great trust reposed in him, and he has no 
one to blame but himself if he is publicly censured 
while alive, and his memory cherished with but 
little kindness after he has passed away. This 
opinion is in a great measure correct. Riches do 
bring obligations and demand benefactions, just 
as certainly as the having of talent and ability in 
any and all directions imposes upon their possessor 
the obligation to use them for the public wealth as 
well as to exercise them for self-support and per
sonal reputation.

These gifts are all of God and are not intended 
to be selfishly hoarded up, when they might be 
employed in benefiting mankind, and in enlarging 
the scope and power of the Church in its labors 
for the common good of all.

If you are tired and never hungry, Hood’s Sar
saparilla will make you feel strong and well, and 
give you a hearty appetite.

Wear a Cheerful Face.
In this busy world we hurry along, jostling one 

another sometimes, and do not realize how many 
in the bustling throng have weary brains and ach
ing hearts, to whom the sight of a cheery face 
would cause a rift, be it ever so little, in the cloud 
that overshadows them.

“ But we cannot always be cheerful ; our own 
burdens weigh us down,” is the thought that 
springs up. Yes, “the heart knoweth its own 
bitterness,” but the best panacea for our own 
heartaches is trying to heal those of others. It 
may seem strange, but it is certainly true, that— 

“ The face you wear, the thoughts you speak,
A heart may heal or break.”

All about us there are those with—
“ Hearts that break in silence,

With a sorrow all unknown ;
There are those who need companions,

Yet walk their ways alone.”
Oh, friends, it surely will make your burden 

lighter to bear it with a smile, if you can, for one 
day as you go through the busy multitude, for you 
will not pass that way again, and only One may 
know what fresh impetus will be given to some 
weary heart by your cheerful face.

lated that a market was to be held every Friday. 
But when companies took up selling the linen no 
one came to the old hall, so that it is no longer of 
any use. But regularly every Friday morning an 
old man opens the gates and puts a single bale of 
unbleached linen up to auction. He is always the 
same old man, the linen is always the same bale, 
the time is always the same, but no one ever comes 
to buy and very few people know about it.

The Bells.
George Herbert tells us to

“—Think when the bells do chime 
’Tis angels’ musick.”

Many a time their metallic voices have carried 
to the most discouraged, and even the most har
dened souls, suggestions of better things and 
happier days. The Young Churchman says :

“ A touching incident occurred on Blackwell’s 
Island when the bell of the new chapel was hung. 
It was rung for the first time to test its sound, 
which is peculiarly resonant and sweet. After a 
few minutes’ trial, the archdeacon, who had order
ed the bell to be rung, sent word to stop the ring
ing, fearing that it might annoy the inmates of 
the alms-house. At this moment, a lady who had 
been visiting in the dormitories came out to ask as 
a favor that the ringing might be continued.

“ She said that many of the poor old inmates 
had burst into tears when they first heard the 
sound of the bell ; and they declared that it re
called to them the blessed Sunday bells of child
hood in the home far away. The sweetness of 
that tolling bell seemed to send a benison through 
those dreary wards, and to bring back memories 
full of Christian comfort and aspiration to the in
mates.”

Chinese Babies.
Chinese babies have a hard time of it, according 

to a writer in the Jenness-Miller Illustrated 
Monthly. When they are a month old their heads 
are shaved, the operation being attended with 
much ceremony. The almanac is consulted to de
termine what things the poor youngsters may see 
and touch and what things they may not. The 
first time babies leave home they are taken to see 
their grandmothers, who present them with four 
chickens, four onions, two heads of cabbage, several 
pieces of sugarcane, and a lot of rice pods, as if 
such things could be of any use to an infant with
out a tooth in its head. Parents have such com
plete control of their children that they may even 
pawn or sell them if they desire to, and they can 
chastise them so unmercifully that the children 
die of the punishment without any attention being 
paid to it by the authorities. On the whole, it 
appears that the lot of the infant and of the small 
boys and girls is not an enviable one in the Ce
lestial dominions.

Strongly Endorsed.
The advertising of Hood’s Sarsaparilla appeals 

to the sober, common sense of thinking people, 
because it is true ; and it is always fully substanti
ated by endorsements which in the financial world 
would be accepted without a moment’s hesitation.
They tell the story—Hood’s Cubes. „

« • - -***

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bilious
ness, sick headache, constipation.

esH=*

A Singular Belfast Custom.
In Belfast there is a curious old custom, dating 

from quite two centuries ago. In the town there 
are two halls for selling linen, one of which is now 
used as offices, etc. This one is the Linen Hall 
proper, or White Linen Hall. The second is 
called the Brown Linen Hall, in which the linen 
used to be sold unbleached, while bleached linen 
was sent to the former. A very long time ago 
some patriotic man endowed this Brown Linen 
Hall, so thjrt it cannot be sold; and it was stipu-

—The river of God is full of water ; but there is 
not one drop of it that takes its rise in earthly 
springs. God will have no strength used in His 
own battles but the strength which He Himself im
parts ; and I would not have you that are now dis
tressed in the least discouraged by your sorrow, 
and your emptiness is but the preparation for your 
being filled, and your casting down is but the 
making ready for your lifting up.—C. H. Spurgeon.

—From the last annual report of the Bell Tele
phone Company, it appears that the number of in
struments in use at the close of the year 1891 was 
611,407—-a large increase over the previous year. 
The total earnings for the year were $4,876,290. 
The expenses were $1,606,872, leaving the net 
earnings at $2,869,418. The extension of the 
long-distance telephone system is rapidly progress
ing.
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Living Flowers
If you could kiss the rose’s velvet mouth,

To charm the cruel canker-worm away.
And cry, “ Awake, O North Wind, come, thou South ! 

Breathe on my flowers to-day.”

Would you not love to save them from the blight, 
And flash them into beauty fresh and new ?

To bring them gifts of fuller life and light,
Sunshine and limpid dew ?

This you can do for fairer flowers than these, 
Flowers that have thoughts and feelings like your 

own !
Whose stems are broken by the stormy breeze, 

Whose freshest tints are flown.

Out in the darkness of the miry street 
Those bruised lilies in their weakness lie,

Down trodden by the tramp of reckless feet—
Left there alone to die.

Go, raise them gently, wash away the stain 
Of their white petals with your tender grief ;

Your tears shall fall like showers of precious rain, 
Cleansing each sullied leaf.

Oh, give those human blossoms human love !
Uplift the fallen seventy times and seven ;

Save those sweet living things to bloom above 
In the fair land of heaven.

The Face Tells.
Looks tell more than, words. It were easier to 

be Christ-like in speech than to be Christ-like in 
the expression of the face. We may say what we 
do not feel, but we cannot show in the lines of our 
countenance, and in the play of spirit in and 
through those lines, that which does not exist as 
a reality down in our heart of hearts. The words 
we speak show what impression on others we would 
like to make. The looks we look make that impres
sion on others that our spirit and character justify. 
Skill and tact, with a kind purpose of pleasing, can 
make one’s words winsome ; but only a life that is 
Christ-like can supply that light that is dearest to 
us on countenances that command our love and 
trust :

“ A sweet, attractive kind of grace,
A full assurance given by looks,

Continued comfort in a face.
The lineaments of gospel books."

If we would be able to have “ a face like a bene
diction,” we must live a life that is a benediction.

The Larger Life-
“ When we reflect how little we have done,

And add to that how little we have seen,
And furthermore, how little we have won 

Of joy or good, how little known or been,
We long for other life, more full, more keen,

And yearn to change with those who well have run.”
Do not these words of Jean Ingelow meet a 

responsive chord in every truth-loving soul?— 
when we take the sum of our little lives, looking 
out upon the world’s great work and realizing in 
some degree its magnitude, and how little we have 
contributed to its accomplishment, and then, tak
ing into account the many limitations of life, how 
little many of us have seen beyond the boundaries 
of our own fair land. Enough in this, 'tie true, 
to fill us with gratitude to the dear Giver of all, 
for the wondrous beauties of His own creation 
spread at our very feet ; but with a reverent awe 
we feel that it is only a small part of the whole 
universe, whose immensity overwhelms us and 
confirms our sense of our own littleness.

“ How little we have won of joy or good,
How little known or been.”

Who has not begun life with anticipations of 
coming joys lying just before, in the pathway of 
our lives ? The good we would win for others, 
from others, and for ourselves. This fair vision 
has come to many a young heart, but seldom to 
realize its fulfilment.

I would not say there are no lives satisfied with 
their own achievements ; but are they the lives 
with whom “ -jve yearn to change with those who 
well have run ?” Alas, no ! they are in the truest 
sense unconscious to themselves, the little lives.

ounded by their own horizon, with no aspirations 
beyond the satisfaction they derive from the grati
fication of self, with no desire for the uplifting of

at there is a

brighter picture, an inspiration in the life for whichf^ 
we yearn. The life lived by those “who well have V 
run”—a full life. Full of love for the Lord who 
has redeemed him, and finding outward expression 
in love to his brother, and fragrant with deeds of 
love.

Is not this our ideal of a well-rounded symme
trical life ? Oh, that we may, with a realizing 
sense of our own littleness in the presence of such 
lives, not only “ yearn to change with them,” but 
to fix our eyes upon the one glorious Ideal, and 
looking, may we feel that life so infused into our 
own, as to mould us and make us fit to be with 
them “ who well have run,” and have gone to 
claim their inheritance beyond.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.— 
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

the race for whom Christ died.

Treading the Wine Press.
The Eastern wine-press was of the simplest con

struction. It consisted of two parts, which were 
made of stone, covered with plaster, or hewn out 
of the solid rock if convenient. The upper part, 
called the wine-press, was to hold the grapes, and 
the lower part received the juice as it ran through 
a spout from the press. There was a rough roof 
over the press, from which hung ropes for the men 
to lay hold of as they trod the grapes.

It was hard and tiring work, but as several 
treaders worked together, they enlivened their 
task by songs and shouts of mirth (Isa. xvi. 10). 
When we remember this, we understand the depth 
of the meaning of Isaiah’s prophecy of the Saviour 
who should bear all His sorrows alone.

Majestic Palms.
The talipot, or great fan-palm, grows for about 

thirty years, and reaches a height of more than a 
hundred feet. Then, for the first and only time, 
it blossoms. What looks like a single huge bud 
four feet in height is developed, and finally bursts 
into a pyramid of snowy plumes composed of 
numberless small cream-colored flowers.

The cluster is sometimes twenty-five feet high, 
and at its base has a diameter of forty feet. As 
Miss Gumming says, in her “Two Happy Years 
in Ceylon,” “It is a glorious object, and is visible 
from an immense distance, as it often grows among 
flat surroundings, such as rice-fields.”

The natives turn the leaves to a thousand uses, 
domestic and literary. When on a journey, and 
especially if they are on a pilgrimage to some 
sacred shrine, each of them carries a portion of 
one of these great leaves tightly folded into a long, 
narrow form, like a gigantic closed fan.

This serves as a sunshade or a rain-cloak by 
day, and at night several friends contribute every 
man his palm leaf—three or four of them, with 
the pointed end upward, forming a very fair bell
shaped tent. And very picturesque a few groups 
of these tents look when pitched in some forest 
glade round blazing camp-fires.

Formerly the exact grade of every great noble 
was shown by the number of such sun-shades 
which he was entitled to have carried before him, 
and on state occasions a leaf, inlaid with pieces of 
glittering talc, and folded like a huge fan, formed 
the ceremonial canopy which was held above his 
head by one or more attendants.

The leaves attain their largest size when the 
tree is about twenty years of age, at which time 
they sometimes measure twenty-five feet from the 
base of the leaf-stalk to the outer edge of the fan.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Molasses Puddino.--To a pound of stoned raisins 

add three-quarters of a pound of shred suet a 
pound of Hour, a pint of milk, a tablespoonful’ 0f 
molasses, grated ginger and pounded spice; stir 
all up well, and boil it four hours in a floured cloth

To Wash a Black and White Cotton Dress._
Have a tub partly filled with hot water, and a 
large teaspoonful of powdered borax ; wet only one 
part of the dress at a time, the basque first. Use 
very little soap, and only on soiled places ; wash 
quickly, rinse in warm water containing a table
spoonful of salt ; stretch on the wrong side, wring 
very dry, shake out well and place where it will 
dry quickly. Next wash the overskirt and then 
the underskirt in the same way.

Guard Against Cholera.—Keep the blood pure ~ 
the stomach in good working order, and thé entire 
system free from morbid effete matter by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which cleanses, strengthens 
and tones the whole system. Cholera cannot at
tack the healthy.

Sweetmeat Pudding.—Take one ounce each of 
orange and lemon peel, and citron, slice them very 
thin ; line a dish with puff paste, lay the peel at 
the bottom, mix the yolks of seven eggs with the 
whites of two eggs, adding five ounces of sugar ; 
pour it over the sweet-meats, put it into an oven 
well heated and bake thirty-five minutes.

A Prompt Cure.—Gentlemen,—Having suffered 
over two years with constipation, and the doctors 
not having helped me, I concluded to try B.B.B., 
and before I used one bottle 1 was cured. I can 
also recommend it for sick headache.

Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

To Whiten Porcelain Saucepans.—Have the 
pans half filled with hot water, throw in a table
spoonful of pulverized borax, and let it boil. If 
this does not remove all the stains, soap a cloth, 
sprinkle on plenty of powdered borax, and scour 
the pan well.

For Severe Colds.—Gentlemen,—I had a severe 
cold, for which I took Dr. Wood s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take.

J. Paynter, Huntsville, Ont.

Vermicelli Pudding.—Take four ounces of ver
micelli, boil it soft in a pint of new milk with a 
stick or two of cinnamon ; add half a pint of thick 
cream, a quarter of a pound of butter, the same 
quantity of sugar, and the yolks of four eggs well 
beaten ; put in a dish and bake it.

To Wash Red Table Linen. — Use tepid water. 
with a little powdered borax (borax sets the color). 
Wash the linen separately and quickly, using very 
little soap ; rinse in tepid water, containing a little 
boiled starch ; hang to dry in the shade ; iron when 
almost dry.

Raised Fruit Cake.—Take a light dough before 
kneading up the bread three cups, of sugar three 
cups, butter one cup. Beat all together, let rise 
till light, add one cup currants, two cups raisins, 
four eggs, one teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon 
allspice, three teaspoons ground cinnamon, make 
a batter by the addition of flour, not too stiff. This 
makes two large cakes or three smaller ones. Put 
in the pans, let rise from two to three hours, bake 
in a moderate oven. Icing improves them. They 
keep a long time.

- For Starching Linen.—Use one teaspoonful of 
powdered borax to one quart of boiling starch ; 
it will improve the stiffness and gloss, and prevent 
its sticking.

Ginger Snaps.—One pint molasses, one cup 
shortening (drippings, lard, or butter if plenty), 
one teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of ginger. 
Boil up thoroughly, mix stiff while warm, not hot, 
roll thin and bake quickly.

A simple cure for the hoarse colds which are 
general in an open season consists of the white of 
an egg beaten with the juice of a lemon and 
sweetened with sufficient sugar to make it palatable.

m
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((biliimt’s Department.
Have an Aim.

« He who has one aim in life,
And but one,

May hope to achieve it 
Ere life be done;

But he who seeks all things 
Wherever he goes,

Only reaps from the hopes 
Which around him he sows,
A harvest of barren regrets.”

It is one practical cause of our slow 
progress in spiritual life that we lack 
having some certain aim.

In no other department of human 
activity is this aimless reaching out 
after—we know not what —ever prac
ticed.

Business and professional men and 
others in the various walks of this busy 
world all have an aim, and bend every 
energy to attain the desired end. They 
cannot hope for success without^, and 
if this is true of temporal matters, how 
much more is it true of spiritual.

Then fix upon some one aim in liv
ing for God, and when you have 
achieved it, higher still fix your vision 
upon the outward summit of life, and 
falter not until it be attained. Do not 
look here, there and everywhere for 
the object of your hopes, for in doing 
so you will reap only “ a harvest of 
barren regrets.” Look up, and live up 
to the high aim of a true Christian life 
here, and a final union with God here
after.
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Her Talent.
Rose Mahew was sauntering home

ward after a most delightful afternoon 
at the home of one of her girl friends. 
It was but a month since Rose had 
graduated from the city high school, 
and this summer vacation was unlike 
any other, because there was to be no 
resumption of lessons in September. 
She scarcely knew what to do with her 
liberty ; but she had a very clearly de-

A Tonic
For Brain-Workers, the Weak 

and Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is without exception the Best
Remedy for relieving Mental
and Nervous Exhaustion ; and
where the system has become
debilitated by disease, it acts
as a general tonic and vital-
izer, affording sustenance to
both brain and body.

Dr. J. c. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., 
says : “I have used it as a general tonic, 
and in particular in the debility and dys
pepsia of overworked men, wiJJV satisfac
tory results."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence,R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

Patrolman Julius Zcldler
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
His wife takes it for dizziness and indigestion 
and it works charmingly. “The children ni«n 
take it with great benefit. It is without doubt

Tired Feci-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s Pills to every one who wishes to 
have health and comfort.’’ Get HOOD’S.

HOOD’S Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, and sick headache.

The Warsaw
$1 Salt Baths
WARSAW, New York.

MOST convenient of access from Ontario of 
any Health Resort in New York. Hot 

water heat, electric bells, hydraulic elevator. 
All forms of Modern Baths are used, with 
special attention to the manipulation of

Natural Salt Water Baths
very effective for Rheumatic and Nervous 
troubles, and as a General Tonic. Among our 
Toronto patrons are: Sir Oliver Mowat.Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. MacLaren, Rev. John Alex
ander, Rev. Dr. Potts, Hon. G. B. W Biggar, Rev. 
Dr. Caven, Prof. Thos. Kirkland, Rev. Dr. Reid. 

For information address
J(i, NC JFI8HER, M.D., W. E. MILLER,

Medical Superintendent. Business Manager.

fined idea that by and bye she was go
ing to work, and she was very positive 
that she should accomplish something 
great.

But she must first discover her tal
ent. This was a frequent saying with 
Rose among her girl friends, and at 
home to her father and mother.

She was thinking of this now, and 
wondering why she felt no special de
sire to do any special thing. She was 
beginning to weary of her thoughts, 
when, on turning a corner, she came 
face to face with Miss Lansing, her 
former teacher of drawing.

Miss Lansing’s fine, earnest face 
lighted up pleasantly as she greeted 
Rose, and after mutual kindly inquiries 
as to health, and plans for the remain
der of the summer, the teacher said :

“ And have you discovered your tal
ent, and are you to work in great 
earnestness ?”

“ No, Miss Lansing, I have discover
ed nothing ; and,” Rose laughed ner
vously, “ I fear there is no talent to 
discover. Don’t you believe that if I 
had talent for any one thing I'd have 
found it out by now ?”

“Notnecessarily. Very often it has 
required great stress of circumstances 
to put even genius into action. You 
know the history of many famous books, 
and pictures, and other works of art. 
You know, too, how all great musicians 
have toiled. It seems to me that each 
person who has been considered highly 
talented, has adopted for his or her 
motto, ‘ This one thing I do I’ and then 
laboured faithfully at the chosen work.”

“ Yes, I know,” Rose answered, 
“ and I think if I knew what I would 
better do I could wrork faithfully too.”

Miss Lansing smiled encouragingly : 
“ But, dear, you must have love for 
what you do. The motive of your work 
will prove whether you have talent in 
any one direction. We will talk of this 
again, and, in the meantime, while 
you are waiting for your talent to mani
fest itself, do not neglect anything that 
comes in your way to do. We cannot 
know the worth of small things, and 
common things, until we see them in 
the past.”

The two separated. Rose went on 
at a more rapid pace. The streets were 
growing shady, and her father disliked 
her to come late to dinner.

When she reached home her little 
sister Margie let her in at the side door. 
The child presented a most comical ap
pearance, with a long gingham apron 
tied closely under her arms and a broad 
streak of black across one cheek. She 
was overheated, too, and was so pre
occupied she gave no heed to Rose’s ex
clamation and laughter at her appear
ance.

“ I must hurry back to the kitchen,” 
she said, as she closed the door, “ ’cause 
Katy’s gone away, and mamma’s got 
such a headache, an’ I’ve been lighting 
the fire, and bringing water, an help
ing her get the dinner.”

Rose threw off her hat and gloves. 
Like a flash came the memory of Miss 
Lansing’s words ; “Do not neglect 
anything that comes in your way to 
do.” She followed Margie to the 
kitchen, where their mother, very pale, 
and with a wet napkin about her head, 
was putting some potatoes in the oven.

‘‘Now, mamma, tell me what there 
is for dinner, and let me cook it,” said 
Rose. “ I’m sure I can do it."

“ My dear child, you know so little 
about cooking I”

“ I know ; but I can tend those po
tatoes, and I know how to make coffee ; 
and what else will we have?”

“ There are several other things that 
Katy was to cook, but I’ve put them 
away. We can have nothing but the 
potatoes and broiled steak, and the 
berries that are in the refrigerator."

“Please go away and lie down. 
Leave the dinner to me, and I'll do 
the very best I can, and Margie will 
help me." •

After some further urging, with many 
directions and sore misgivings, Mrs. 
Mahew left the kitchen.

Rose felt that she had undertaken 
more than she could accomplish, but 
this was the one thing to be done, and 
she must try it. Margie was busy, too, 
and it was a very rosy-cheeked pair of 
girls that greeted Mr. Mahew when he 
entered the dining-room at six o’clock. 
Mrs. Mahew came, too, and her faee 
brightened at the sight of the neatly- 
spread table, and a cup of fragrant tea 
at her own place.

“ I thought tea might quiet your 
headache,” Rose explained.

“ It will do me good, I am sure,” 
her mother answered^ and her thought 
was : “My dear daughter’s thought- 
ful care does me more good than any
thing else could."

Judy.

Kate and Louise lived near their 
grandmother and aunts, and paid them 
many little visits every day. Their 
Aunt Milly was very fond of plants and 
liked to learn all she could about them, 
from little delicate flowers to great tall 
trees. One winter she spent some time 
each week studying the hare branches

Food - - 
Digestion - 
Complexion

are all intimately connected—. 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

°o 4?
COTJOj-ENE 

G° ^

The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

“ Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolene is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Welling.on and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Stained * Glass
: FOB :

Churches, Halls, 
Private Houses,

ETC., ETC.

Special Artists
engaged upon this 
work.

We,'are pleased to sub
mit deeigne end quote 
prices at all times.

A. MISAI â SOI,
MO NTRIE AI.,

—Established 1843— 
Glass Pointers and Stainers.

The Simplex PrTriter
A new Invention tor duplicating conies 

of writings and ore wings

From an original, on 
pen, 100 copies can be
writer manuscripts pro ______________
tor circulars and samples. AGENTS WANTED.

LAWTON & CO., V
91 Vesey St, New York.

and buds of trees, and in her little 
workroom she had a number of branch
es of all sizes and, shades and shapes— 
some in vases, some in wide-mouthed 
bottles, and some, when other things' 
failed, in fruit jars. The little girls 
watched the large, shiny buds of the 
horse-chestnut open and stretch out 
their woolly whitenands, and the bright
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green shoots of lilac start out so vigor
ously, and when they first caught a 
glimpse of the folded white petals of 
the cherry, they were almost speech
less with delight.

They then thought they would like 
a branch or two of their own, so one 
frosty morning, when there was but 
little snow on the ground, they went 
into the orchard on a tour of discovery.

They found a scraggy branch, per
haps three feet in length, that a win
ter’s gale had torn from an old apple 
tree, and they brought it in triumph 
to the house. The next thing was to 
find something to put it in, and rum
maging in the cellar they found an old 
black bottle. To be sure it had a long 
neck and a small mouth—but why not ? 
The end of the branch just filled the 
mouth and the long neck would keep 
it firm and upright ; so they got the 
bottle ready, put in the branch, carried 
it upstairs to a window, and—named 
it Judy.

It must be confessed that their 
mother did not think Judy either use
ful or ornamental, but sh i never made 
fun of her before the children.

The little girls soon became very 
fond of Judy and took great care of 
her. Often, after they were snugly 
tucked in bed at night, their mother 
would hear a sleepy voice say : “ Oh,
Kate, did you take Judy out of the 
window ?” or, “ 0, Louise, has Judy 
had water to-day ?” or, perhaps, “ I 
wonder if Judy is all right. I hope 
she isn’t too near the register.”

Happily, Judy was not ungrateful 
for all the love and care lavished upon 
her. Day by day her buds grew larg
er and larger until, one clear bright 
morning, she slowly unfurled the ex
quisite pink and white petals of two 
large blossoms. Later, another and 
another opened until Judy’s uncouth 
form was clothed in beauty, and she 
became a joy to all the household.

But on that first morning Kate and 
Louise were so eager to tell Aunt Milly 
the news that they could scarcely eat 
any breakfast.

“You dear little women I” cried 
Aunt Milly, when they told her, “ how 
did you manage it ? I have had three 
apple branches in water this winter, 
and did not succeed in bringing out 
blossoms on one of them. How did 
you do it?”

“ Why, Aunt Milly 1” answered Kate, 
“ we just did as you do. We put Judy 
in a bot.le of water with charcoal in it, 
and always kept it full of water. Then 
we didn’t let her get too cold or too 
hot, and we gave her all the sunshine 
we could.”

“ It seems to me,” said Aunt Milly, 
smiling, “ that that is very much the 
way in which your mother looks after 
you. She gives you what you need, 
keeps you warm and comfortable, loves 
you, and gives you all the sunshine 
she can."

“ I hope, dear children,” said grand
ma, “ that you will be as grateful as 
Judy, and some day blossom into noble 
women."

“We’ll try, granny,” said little 
Louise, who was not yet five years old, 
“ and I think I know how we can do 
it," she whispered, with her arms about 
her grandmother’s neck.

“ How, darling ?’’
“ By asking God to make us good, 

and helping Him with all our might.”

—Nothing is more pitiful than a life 
spent in thinking of nothing but self— 
yes, even in thinking of nothing but 
one’s own soul.

YER’S
Sarsaparilla

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you

POOR
MAN

indeed is he whose blood is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and seems to be in a rapid de
cline ; but

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
can make it rich again by restoring appetite, 
flesh and rich blued, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by'Scott A Bowne, Belleville.

n R.E. A. REAKER,
U PAKKDALK DENTIST.

1249 Queen St. West, Toronto.
Office Hours—9 to 12 a m., 1 to 6 pro.

Always Repaid.
“ Come out for a walk, Dolly," said 

Grace Martin, putting her head inside 
Dolly Greene’s kitchen door, where the 
latter was engaged in clearing off the 
supper table. “ It’sjusta lovely night 
for a walk, and I’ve got something to 
tell you.”

“ I’d like to go well enough, but the 
dishes have to be washed, and there’s 
no one to do them but me. Mother's 
gone over to Aunt Jennie’s; she’s sick.”

“Oh, leave the dishes until you come 
back. They’ll keep," said Grace coax- 
ingly. “It is so delicious out doors 
now.”

“ No, I can’t go, Grace, Mother 
might come back while I was gone, 
and if she found the dishes still un
washed, she’d think I was very thought
less, and would wash them herself, 
tired as she is.”

So Grace called for another girl, and 
Dolly remained at her post, and wash
ed the dishes, and made the kitchen as 
neat as possible.

She had just laid aside her apron, 
and smoothed back her hair, when the 
mother returned, though not alone. 
Dolly’s cousin Will had driven her 
back in his cart, in order to take Dolly 
for a drive, it being such a delightful 
evening.

“ How nice the kitchen looks I” said 
the mother, as she surveyed it. “ I’m 
so glad the dishes are washed ; I feel 
so tired.”

And Dolly was glad, too, that she 
had stayed at home and done her duty. 
“ I declare,” she said to herself, as she 
put on her hat, “ we never know what 
may happen, if wTe only do our best. 
No matter how disagreeable the work 
may appear at the time, it does seem 
as if we are always repaid in doing our 
duty.”

Discipline.
A Russian officer in command of a 

company of athletes numbering sixty- 
seven men, ordered them to swim across 
the Volga in a place where the river is 
over one and a half versts wide, with 
two officers at the head and one in the 
rear. The whole company acquitted 
themselves creditably. The feat was 
performed toward the evening. When 
the swimmers had made about a third 
of the distance a steamer was noticed 
coming on them at full speed. The 
officer at the head of the company 
ordered, “Halt, with faces upward !” 
and was obeyed as promptly as if on 
the parade-grounds. The company 
waited till the steamer passed, and then 
proceeded till they reached the opposite 
shore. Their swim backward was per
formed without interruption.

A Japanese Invitation to Dinner.
An invitation to dinner among the 

middle or upper classes of Japan fre
quently commences as follows : “ I beg 
pardon for thus insulting you in begging 
your company at my house to dinner. 
The house is small, and very dirty. 
Our habits are rude, and you may not 
get anything fit to eat ; and yet I hope 
that you will condescend to be present 
with us at 6 o’clock on December 0.” 
Upon arriving at the house you find it 
spotlessly clean, tasty in arrangement, 
and the host and hostess affable indeed. 
The bill of fare consists of ten or fifteen 
courses, the best the market can afford. 
All the self-humiliation of the host is 
the method adopted to pay you honour.

Take Heed how ye Hear.
What do you go to church for ? Did 

you ever stop to think ?
I knew a little girl whose mother 

asked her one morning if she were go
ing to church. She waited a minute, 
hesitated and then answered, “ I s’pose 
there is no use in having new shoes if 
you don’t wear them. Yes, I’ll be 
dressed, and go."

Is this your object—to be dressed, 
to show new shoes ? Do you go to 
look about at strange faces and new 
bonnets ?

Remember that the Bible says, “ The 
Lord is in His holy temple.’’ Re
member what Christ said : “ When you 
gather together in my name, I will be 
there in the midst of you."

God is in .the church. Christ is 
there ; and we go to worship Him. 
Though we cannot see Him, He sees 
deep into our hearts. He knows all

New California
850 a share.

The best California product 
so far, is oranges, lemons! 
prunes, figs, olives, grapes, 
almonds, etc. The fruit-grow
ing center is in the southern 
part, at Riverside. Unim
proved land there is worth 
$200 to $600 an acre. An 
acre of orchard yields $100 to 
$2,500 a year.

A still better place for these 
fruits and nuts is about to be 
opened 150 miles southeast, 
along the Southern Pacific R.R. 
The first thing to do is to 
water the land by canal from 
the Colorado River, a quick 
and easy job, involving great 
profit. Unlimited fruit land; 
nothing but water lacking, 
ready to plant as soon as the 
water is there ; and car-loads 
of vegetables will grow between 
trees in three to six months.

The most precious thing in 
the world is water, and that is 
our merchandise. It enriches 
all that buy or sell it. With 
water, within five years, the 
land will bring $500 an acre, 
some ot it. Water creates in
credible values.

We want a share of our 
stock in good hands at every 
post-office. In a year we shall 
want the people to know we 
are ready for settlers.

Send for pamphlet and map. 
We want you to know what 
wealth and health await our 
partners and customers there.
THE COLORADO RIVER IRRIGATION CO, 

66 Broad Street, New York, and 
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

Toronto.

Canada gets it, too !
Five years ago an English scientist discovered 

efmethod of making a weather and waterproof 
paint. Large factories for its manufacture were 
soon established in Australia, Mexico aqAjn the 
United States. A number of enterprising Toron
tonians last year recognizing its merit, bought 
the Canadian patent and have opened a factory 
in this city, at 122 and 124 Richmond street east. 
The paint has wonderful wearing qualities, is 
exceedingly adhesive and finishes with a gloss 
almost equal to varnish. On wood-work, Iron, 
brick or plaster it works equally well. It does 
not crack, blister or peel. Cam vas and muslin 
painted with it hold water and still retain their 
pliability. It is made in all colors and prices as 
low as is consistent with a first-class paint. Its 
great covering capacity makes it the cheapest 
paint on the market. It is a really good article 
and may be had from the

Weather and Waterproof Paint Co.,
Limited,

122 it 124 Richmond St. East, Toronto.

we have done through the week, and 
what we are doing and thinking now.

If we cannot understand what the 
minister says, we can always think of 
this : Christ is here 1 He who loved the 
little children, and said, “ Suffer them 
to come unto me,” and took them in 
His arms and blessed them. Christ is 
here ; He will forgive my faults, and 
teach me how to be good.

544454
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SO (irt 
0 63 
0 66 
0 62 
0 41.
0 37 
0 63 

11 00 
9 00 
8 00 
5 00 
0 50

57 50 
5 50 
8 00 
9 00 

12 00 
11 00 
0 17 
0 12J 
0 16

Toronto Markets.
Grain.

Wheat, white..................  80 67 to
Wheat, spring ............... 0 00 to
Wheat, red winter..........  0 00 to
Wheat, goose.................. 0 60 to
Barley.............................. 0 40 to
Oats................................... C 35 to
........................................... 0 60 to
Hay, timothy..................  10 00 to
Hay, clover...................... 8 00 to
Straw............................... 7 00 to
Straw, loose .................... 4 00 to
Hye .................................. 0 00 to

Meats.
Dressed hogs..................  87 00 to
Beef, fore.......................... 5 00 to
Beef, hind.......................  7 50 to
Mutton.............................. 7 00 to
Lamb .............................. 9 00 to
Veal................................... 8 60 to
Beef, sirloin ...................  0 14 to
Beef, round...................... 0 10 to
Mutton, legs.................... 0 14 to

Dairy Produce, Kto.
Farmer's Prices 

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb.................................... 80 18 to SO 20

Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 16 to 0 17
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 19 to 0 20
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 10 to 0 12
Chickens, spring...........  0 75 to 1 00
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 14 to 0 16
Ducks, per pair.............. 1 00 to 1 20
Geese, each...................... 0 70 to 100

Vegetables, Retail.
Potatoes, per bag..........  0 80 to 0 90
Carrots, per bag.............. 0 35 to 0 40
Onions, per bag............  0 80 to 1 00
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 30 to 0 35
Cabbage, per doz,..........  0 60 to 0 75
Celery, per doz .............. 0 40 to 0 75
Lettuce, per doz,..........  0 35 to 0 40
Radishes, per doz, .... 0 35 to 0 40
Apples, per barrel........... 1 50 to 3 00

Church 
Committees

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
to Low Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING 
Therefore when the Church Wardens’ 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for either 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy you it isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
fair margin of profit on our work.

onetary Times
Printing Co., Ltd.

Columbia Gas Stoves. FOR SALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 

good sized church or large school room, nearly 
new, exceedingly fine tone, cost #300 cash, will 
sell for $200. Address ORGAN, Canadian 
Churchman Office, Toronto.

Large Dividends.
A successful business man once said regarding 

fire insurance : “ I get the worth of my money 
every time I hear the alarm ’’ Just so with the 
users of our fence. It " Holds thee safe " against 
unruly stock, against accidents, and damage 
suits. The feeling of security cannot be meas
ured in dollars and cents.

The latest production in Gas Stoves. It has 
been demonstrated that cooking by gas is 
cheaper, quicker, and more satisfactory than by 
any other method. The public will please bear 
in mind that we make more Gas Stoves than all 
o'her makers in Canada combined, furnish the 
best stoves, and at lowest prices.

DOHERTY MFG. CO., Sarnia, Ont.
| r. & w. kerr, McDonald & willson,

Montreal Agents. Toronto.

Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.,
W A LK ER VILLE, Ont.

Church Brass Work.
WE MANUFACTURE

Lecterns à Altar Crosses 
Altar Desks I Pulpit Desks 
Altar Vases 1 Font Ewers

THE

Accident Insurance Comnanv,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Bull dings, King St. W„
Toronto.

MONUMENTS.
Special designs arranged for work . 
set in any part of the United States 

Correspondence Solicited.
Send for Illustrated Hand-Book. ■

J, A B. LAMB, 59 Carmine Street, New York.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Offertory Dishes I A

COMBUKION BAILS AMD STilDARDS ______MARVELLOUS
Canadian

Çrass Pulpits, etc.

Styles and Finish equal to best Imported. 
Prices much lower. Send for Illustrated Cata
logue.

BOOK
AT A

Churchman Keith & Fitzsimons,
111 King St. West,

TORONTO.BY FAR

The Best Medinmjor Advertising! WHY
: o

It is Datronized bv manv well- 
known leading houses in 
Canada the United States 

and Great Britain.

Destroy health, happi
ness, sleep and domestic ! 
felicity by drinking im- | 
pore water?

Sir Henry 
says the only

£.*. .»

-:o:-

Bein* the most extensively | 
circulated Church of England 

Journal in the Dominion.
Mailed to over One Thousand 

Post Offices weekly.

M
RATES MODERATE.

Thompson 
ily safe water | 

to drink is mineral, and

St. Leon
has been shown by analy
sts and experience to be 
the best water yet discov
ered. Don’t endanger life 
by drinking filthy water. 
Get a jar of St. Leon at 
once. For sale by all 
principal Grocers. Drug
gists and Hotels, or

ST. LEON
Mineral Water Co.,]

Limited.

Head Office:
111 King Street West, 

Toronto.
Branch, 449 Yonge Street

StorV

BmiE

MARVELLOUS 
PRICE! . . . .

>Torm

Address

N.-W. Con Church A Court Sts., Toronto

Dr. Pearson’s Hvpophosferine

FRANK WOOTTEN
Toronto, Canada I

Box 2640.
The

ousfK£5K^«X02ri,7in,72SS.^' |j|£ yy tq HEALTH.
Try Golden Health Pellets in Indigestion' 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a proven-1 
tat ive in infectious diseases. Both invaluable I 
remedies. Price 60 and 96 cte. Bend for pamph
let.

DI TURK DO AW Homeop ithlc Pharmacist,. Ll. lnuarovn, 394 Yonge St.,Toronto

Bates & Dodds,]
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. —We have no connection with the I 
combination or Ring of Undertaken farmed in 
this city. Telephone No. 613.

RCI API/ Groceries and 
I Lnvlx -i- Provisions|
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

*66 GEBR1BD StTkIST, 10B0110|

Chase’s L<EI
MENDS EVERYTHIN# THAT BUIE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by Druggliti, Stationers, Hardware Dealer», or 
Sample by mall far 10 eenta.

611 HOUR a CO., MONTREAL,

Our
New
Premium

STORY 
OF THE 
BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which is 
I sold by subscription only at 98.76 per copy) 
and the.CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one 
year, to subscribers, for the small sum of

$2.00.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of tiie 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, osnymg
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul bmnora 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,
KSSWCg
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sere-

these and many other similar Comr 
virM to the happy influence of BUD1 
B K>D BITTERS.

For BcUt by aU DêdUrt.
t<iumteoi.towtoB,iw*L

Freehold Loan & Savings Go.
DIVIDEND NO. 67.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent on the capital stock of the 

company has been declared for the carrent half- 
year, payable on and after the first d»y of June 
next at the office of the company, corner of Vic
toria and Adelaide Streete, Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 31st May, inclusive.

Notice is also given 'that the general annual I 
meeting of the company will be held at 9 o’clock 
p.m„ Tuesday, June 6th,at the office of the com
pany, for the purpose of receiving the annual re
port, the election, of directors, etc.

By order of the Board.
S.C. WOOD, Manager. 

Toronto, 19th April, 1893.

MENEELY A COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N.Y., BELLS

■Favorably known to the publie at 
1626. Church, Chapei,School,I 
and other hells, also. Chimes

W ■
This offer is made to all subscribers 

renewing, as well as new subscribers. We 
want a reliable person in every parish in the 
Dominion to get subscribers for the Caha- 
duh Churchman.

Sise, 9x7} Inches ; weight, 4 lbs. 
Write at once for particulars, giving 

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO, - - ONT
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ISM TORONTO HON. a W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

OF MUSIC
Artiste’ and,Teachers’ Graduating Coursés.

University affiliation for Degrees m Music. 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, Ac.

Free instruction in Theory, Sight-Singing, Vio
lin, Orchestral and Ensemble playing. The Con
certs and Recitals by teachers and students are 
alone invaluable educational advantages. Teach
ing staff increased to 66. New music hall and 
class rooms lately added. Facilities for general 
musical education unsurpassed. Pupils may 
enter any time.
CONSERVATORY - SCHOOL - OF - ELOCUTION

H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal.
' • Darge, efficient staff. Best methods for devel
opment of Verbal, Vocal and Pantomimic Ex
pression. Delsarte and Swedish Gymnastics. 
Special course in Physical Culture, developing 
muscles which strengthen voice, also course in 
Literature. One and two year courses with 
Diploma. tS’Coneervedory and Elocution Calendart mailed free.
„ EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director. 
Corner Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
i PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Easter Holidays,

I On Wednesday, April 12th.
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ D. C. L.,

WARDEN.

BISHOP STRACHAN -SCHOOL.
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

>*■

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

Pupils from the School have taken good posi
tions at the Matriculation Examinations for the 
Universities. See calendar, to be had on appli
cation to the Lady Principal.

The school building has lately been completely 
refitted, with heating and ventilating apparatus, 
and new bath rooms have been erected. The 
comfort of the boarders has been studied in 
every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
$904 to $968. Music,Painting and Art Needlework
are extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay
ment in advance.

Christmas Term begins on Thursday, Nov. 10th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Hellmuth College,
LONDON, ONTARIO. ’

- imm A|firet-class School 
. for Young Ladles 
| and Girls. Beau
tiful home; healthy 
climate. Full Aca
demic Course. Mu- 

I sio, Painting, Elo- 
I cation, etc. Passen

ger elevator. Char
ges moderate.

J Glasses resume on
----------------- ■ Wednesday, Jan’y

11th, 1863. For illustrated circular, address
REV. B. N. ENGLISH. MA., Principal.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
DAY SCHOOLS

FOR GIRLS,
53 Beverley Street, - Toronto.

Under the management of the Sisters of 
the Church.

Next Term Commences April 10th.
Fees—In Ottawa and Hamilton, 86 for Eng

lish and French ; ditto in Toronto, 83.

Music, Dancing, and German or 
Latin extra.

E?OB CALENDARS of Bishop’s College, and 
Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, P.Q 

apply to the Rnv. Thomas At,a«.1 d.C.L. 
Principal and Rector.

Bishop Bethune College
OSHAWA, Ont.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THE 
------------- IAKGE,SISTER IN CH> or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
M^Jor Street, TORONTO.

Next Term Commences February 11th, 1893.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewe 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, &o. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANTJFACTUBBB,
136 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont.

DEPOT OF THE

CM Extension Association,
90 YORK ST,, OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also at 135 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from $3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

ilso Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

INEYARDS Cty

it
(Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 19 bottles, $4.60, securly packed. Chosen 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

HEREWARD SPENCER 8 CO.
INDIAN AND CEYLON

Tea Merchants,
03J King Street W., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.
.... AGENCIES ....

489 Parliament St.
453) Yonge St.

378 College St.
Parltdale, 1463 Queen St. W

Church Windows.
SCHOOL BELLS 

Cathedral WINDOWS

CHURCH BELLS
HOBBS ______ CO.

LONDON, CANADA.

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

30 Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

HAMILTON STAINED^ GLASS WORKS 
phurch and Domestic

:::::: Stained Glass
Of Every Description.

HENRY LONGHURST,
60 King William St., Hamilton,

CHURCH I

ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

, Clerical robes, church vestments

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL DRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

ADDRESS -20 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL

Ornamental 
Stained Glass

Superior Designs 
At all Prices.

And Wall
Paper

McCAUSLAND & SON
Show Rooms, 72 to 76 King st. West,

TORONTO.

1892 Wall
Paper..Our Showroom at 166 

Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
Interior Work,

Kindly call and look at our goods 
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin Sc Muir.156

Education on the Continent.
A Lt£mLaî p*7L8ent in Europe and accus- i a- , tomed to the entire charge of younc ]«d»? i?HUd/lne a“d travelling on the continent® 

sihmtvb RZf« °W t0 undert»ke a similar respon- 
abrouT tJulV am,OIJg others, at home and 
A Khtnatrinb Pr Barclay. Montreal ; Hon. Geo.tsars a

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Telephone 679. 8*7 YONGE ST.

■■

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker.

YONGE 349 STREET

i i : OPPOSITE ELM : : ,
Telephone No.93»

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 

COLLARS Ar PER 
AND VKp DOZEN 

CUFFS LeUVi pieces.

York Street (9nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COT
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 9 and 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto
GEO. E. CHALLES, Agent.

ist The Canadian Churchman is printed or 
our paper.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest experience. Largest Trade.
Illustrated Catalogue mailed Free. ,,

Clinton H. "" “ Co., Troy, I.Ï.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
----OF THE —

North American
Life Assurance Co.

Provides that at death, or if on the 
Endowment Plan, at the maturity of 
the endowment period, the Company 
will pay the amount of insurance in 20 
or 25 equal annual instalments, the ■
first of such to be paid on the occur- , *
rence of the event or at the expiration ■
of the endowment period. This plan ■
at once secures to the beneficiary an 
absolute guaranteed income for the 
period selected.

The particular features of this plan 
are not embodied in any other policy 
of insurance offered to the insuring 
public of Canada. It contains elements 
which no company has yet offered to 
the insured. 1

A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on it than on the other 
plans of insurance.

The favorite method of accumulating 
the profits is equally applicable to this 
plan of insurance as to the other invest
ment plans of the company.

For further particulars apply to any 
of the Company’s Agents, or to

WILLIAM McCABE,
*> Man agi g Director.

TIMMS & COMPANY,
Ecclesiastic, Music and General Printers,

Have in stock the following publications :
The Story ef the Cross........... \ Words only, 30c

“ “ Resurrection I per 100.
The Litany the Passion..... f With Music, $9

“ “ Penitence ..... j per 100.
The 51st Pst lm set to Plain Chant, per 100...$9 00 
Confirmation, Marriage and Baptismal Cer

tificates, per dozen................................ 36
(Beautifully printed in gold and colors.)

Complete O. Ef. Alphabets to two sizes for
Church decorations, per set, large $1.60, - •
small......................................................  0 HO

Choir Programmes, per 1,000.......................  9 96

The Oxford Press, ^
13" We make a specialty of Easter Reports.

Good work expedition ; prices right.

The finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
Chlmes.8cnools.etc. Fully warranted.

■ Write for Catalogue and Prices.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

The VAHDOZESkTUT CO., (Miiatt, 0,

—M

[April 27, 1898.
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